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Low tonight in mid 30s. 
High tomorrow near 70. 
See Page for weather 
details.

PAMPA — A six-man and 
six-woman jury were seated 
today in the drug trial of a 37- 
year-old Pampa man.

Testimony in the trial of 
Javier Ramirez Santacruz is 
expected to begin this after
noon in 223rd District Court 
under the direction of visit
ing judge Grainger Mcllhany.

Santacruz is charged with 
possessiori of a controlled 
substance in connection with 
his arrest May 9, 1996.
Authorities said the arrest of 
Santacruz by Pampa police 
and drug task force officers on 
drug charges stemmed from a 
domestic quarrel. Officers 
said they recovered 44 grams 
of what was thought to be 
methamphetamine valued at 
an estimated $44,000.

Sandy Hernandez Alvarez, 
30, also faces drug charges 
stemming from the incident, 
officers said.

PAMPA — Elementary 
school students will be dis
missed at 1 p.m. on 
Wednesday, April 13, and on 
Wednesday, May 7, for 
teacher inservice.

The Pampa Independent 
School District elementary 
teachers and staff are doing 
campus plans for the upcom
ing  ̂ school year resulting 
from the consolidation.

Bus transportation will be 
provided for students who 
ride the bus.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Middle School will hold a 
pre-UlL concert this evening.

•The seventh and eighth 
grade choir will be perform
ing at the middle school audi- 

~ p.m.
)fic is ii

attend the concert.

torium at 7 p.m.
The public is invited to

PAMPA — Last minute tax 
filers will receive some help 
from the local Post Office on 
Tuesday.

According to Postmaster 
Richard Wilson, the window 
which normally closes at 5 
p.m. will stay open until 
there are no customers at the 
window. There will also be 
special collection box for tax 
forms which need the April 
15 postmark.

The postmaster reminds 
mailers that IRS will not 
accept any forms postage 
due. For that reason, there 
will be special attention to the 
postal vending machines

By The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $9 million.

The numbers drawn Satur
day night from a field of 50 
were; 10,15, 25, 28, 33 and 47.

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $15 million.
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City officials speak at NAACP meeting
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

Unity was the message for 
members of the African- 
American community at the 
meeting of the Pampa Branch of 
the NAACP Saturday night.

Police Chief Charlie Morris, 
Ward 4 Commissioner Faustina 
Curry and City Manager Bob 
Eskridge addressed the mem
bers of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People. Each spoke about 
pulling together to fight drugs 
and to get involved in the city 
government.

"1 welcome the NAACP in 
town because they are here to 
unite the community," said Chief 
Morris. "This brings people 
together for a united cause."

All members of the community 
of Pampa, said Morris, need to 
work more closely with the police 
to combat crime, drugs and vio
lent crimes. He urged members of 
the NAACP to call the police 
when they view illegal actions 
and to voice their opinions.

"We need to let the drug deal
ers know they're not welcome in 
our neighborhoods," Morris 
said.

In addition, the combating the 
crime and drugs in Pampa's 
communities, Morris also advo
cated a stronger relationship 
among the citizens and the 
police department, noting that 
trust was a main issue.

Without trusting each other, he 
said, the police department and 
community members cannot 
work together to combat the 
problems.

"If you got an idea, come talk 
to me ... he said. "We don't

have a future if we don't have 
our children."

This same message of working 
together was further voiced by 
Eskridge and Curry.

"I think that its really impor
tant that we all communicate," 
Curry said.

And communication was the 
key questions asked of Curry by 
members of the NAACP. As their 
elected representative for Ward 
4, they asked Curry to be more 
responsive to the needs of their 
communities. One after another, 
members of the group told 
Curry they believed she needed 
to vote on issues according to 
what her constituents wanted 
and needed.

Curry told the residents that 
she often had to vote h>r what 
was best for the entire city based 
on her conscience because she 
has received little input from the 
community. But s e encouraged 
members of the community to 
personally address any prob
lems they may have with her.

Eskridge also enct)uraged 
more political involvement 
among community members by 
encouraging them to become 
familiar with the city charter, 
ordinances and the budget 
process. The annual budget, he 
said, sets the priorities for each 
department every year, and with 
community input those priorities 
can be more easily determined.

Involvement, noted Eskridge, 
are in h>ur forms. The first is to 
vote. The city of Pampa has 
10,000 registered voters; howev
er, voter turnout has been very 
low. Only 626 vt>ters turned out 
in 1994, 1,311 turned out in 1995 
and a mere 126 voters turned out 
in 1996. If a community cares
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Laura Malay)
Pampa Police Chief Charlie Morris speaks to members of the Pampa Branch of'the 
NAACP at the Southside Senior Citizens Center Saturday evening. Morris urged all 
members of the community to unite to combat drugs, crime and violence.
enough about an issue or elec
tion, their single voice could win 
that election, Eskridge said.

Other forms of involvement 
art* to know the mayor and city 
commissittners, to know what 
the city dtH*s and to be inv*olved 
and informed. In addition to 
attending city commission meet
ings, Eskridge also asked mem
bers of the NAACP to get 
involved by serving on city advi
sory boards.

Motorcycle trial run

-is

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowtar)

Travis Fox of Pennsylvania heads up hill during the weekend motorcycle trials at Lake 
McClellan. The trials are the first of nine rounds of the National Championship Series. 
Riders came from across the country and as far away as Belgium to compete Saturday 
and Sunday. Rounds one and two were at Lake McClellan. The series will complete with 
round nine on Aug. 24 at Taos, N.M. While Saturday’s riders faced brisk northerly winds, 
Sunday’s competitors enjoyed Sunny skies and temperatures near 50 degrees.

Charges dismissed in child’s death case
Charges have been dis

missed against a Borger 
woman in connection with the 
death of her three-year-old 
daughter.

Tracy Lynn Aiken Morris, 24, 
was indicted on murder 
charges in January 1996, in 
connection with the asphyxia
tion death of her daughter, 
Rashawndra Aiken, Sept. 10, 
1991, in McLean.

"This is a case involving 
what's come to to be known as 
M unchausen's-syndrom e-by- 
proxy allegedly and there have 
been two or three other trials 
in this part of the country 
involving the same syndrome 
by Which a mother takes the

life of her children," District 
Attorney John Mann said.

M u n ch au sen 's-sy n d ro m e- 
by-proxy is when the parent, 
generally the mother, creates 
an emergency situation to bask 
in the attention and sympathy 
generated toward her as the 
result of her child's predica
ment, Mann explained. It is a 
variation of Munchhausen 
Syndrome which causes peo
ple to harm them selves in 
order to gain attention

Mann said he moved to dis
miss the charges again Morris 
after District Judge Lee Waters 
ruled that some testimony 
from three expert witnesses 
was inadmissible The Borger

':i can't overempliasi/e this 
one fact ... , " said I skridge, 
"come to the meetings. We make 
million dollar decisions and no 
one's there. "

After eacli speaker, the Rev 
I t. Patrick, president of the 
Pampa NAACP Braiuh, 
addressed the commiinitv mem
bers. He urged them to get 
involved.

"We're not an attack dog 
group ... but we are a voice lor

the community," Patrick said.
The first action of the NAACP, 

he said, was to push voter regis
tration and voting during elec
tions. Ihe goal of the organiza
tion, after all, is to unite the com
munity, he said.

Elected officers of the Pampa 
Branch of the NAACP are Rev 
1 L Patrick, president; Verslia 
Newkirk, vice president; Barbara 
Patrick, secretary; and Matrilyn 
F chols, treasurer

Supreme Court upholds 
crack cocaine sentence

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court today rejected an 
appeal challenging as racially 
discriminatory the federal sen
tencing laws that punish crack 
cocaine offenders more harshly 
than those caught with pow
dered cocaine.

The court, without comment, 
let stand the lO-vear prison sen
tence of a man convicted of dis
tributing crack cocaine in the 
District of Columbia.

"There is a perception among 
African-Americans that there is 
no more unequal treatment by 
the criminal justice system than 
in the crack vs. powder cocaine, 
racially biased federal sentenc
ing provisions, " the justices 
were told by lawyers for I3uane 
Edwards.

In other action, the court:
— Agreed to clarify whijn peo

ple forced by federal agencies to 
pay civil fines can also be crimi
nally prosecuted for the same 
conduct. The justices will use an 
Oklahoma case to review the 
double-jeopardy issue.

— Rejt*cted an appeal by a 
Miami firefighter seeking rein
statement of a $1.3 million award 
he won from the city over sexual 
hazing by his fellow firefighters

— Declined U> consider compen-

s«iting Kvo Maryland girls whose 
pet ferret was killed by state health 
officials testing for rabies after the 
animal bit someone.

The appeal in the ciKaine case 
was submitted in Edwards' 
behalf by John C. Floyd HI, who 
chairs the National Bar 
AsstKiation's criminal law sec
tion; Harvard law professor 
Charles Ogletree; and Los 
Angeles lawyer Johnnie CiKhran, 
who successfully defended O.J. 
Simpson against murder charges.

The appeal noted that it takes 
100 times more ccKaine powder 
than crack to draw the same 10- 
vear minimum sentence for drug 
trafficking.

People convicted of selling at 
least 50 grams of crack must be 
sentenceci to 10 years, while a 
cocaine powder offender gets 
the same sentence only if 5,000 
grams or more are involved.

"Can Congrt*ss pass a law that 
targets young poor African- 
American urban males?" Ed
wards' lawyers askt*d rhetorically.

Etiwards was arn*sted by an 
undercover U.S Park Police offi
cer after he accompanied Vonda 
Dortch to a 1995 meeting in 
which Dortch sold the officer 
126 6 grams of crack ccKaine for 
$3,400.

woman may be re-indicted, 
Mann said.

A similar case from Hereford 
is before the 7th Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo Mann 
said he would wait until the 
appellate court decides the 
legal issues involved before 
pursuing the Morris case.

Morris was placed on 
deferred adjudication March 
14, 1994, on a charge of bur
glary of a motor vehicle in 
Dec. 24, 1991. Morris was 
returned to court Aug 24, 
1995, where her deferreJ adju
dication was adjudicated and 
she was placed on probation 
for eight years and assessed a 
$2,00(1 fine

Birds cause plane accidents
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

While military planes often 
face some formidable foes in 
the skies, they're not always 
missiles or even other plam*s , 
Sometimes, they're birds.

Navy officials report that 
between 1993 and 1995 there 
were 620 instances of birds hit
ting an aircraft, the Corp/rs Cfmsti 
Caller-Times reporti*d Sunday 

In 19 of those instances, the 
birds caused accidents and 
damage totaling $104 million, 
according to naval aviation 
safety magazine Approach 

"It's bwn a problem ever 
since man d ecid e  to shan* the 
sky with the birds," said Cmdr.

David Gangwer, commanding 
officer of Strike Training 
Squadron 22 at Naval Air 
Station Kingsville in South 
Texas. "Airplanes have been 
brought down before and 
engine's have flamed out due to 
large numbers of birds being 
ingested"

The Naval Safety Center in 
Norfolk, Va , has begun a pilot 
program to monitor spring 
migration of birds and to pro
vide pilots with warnings of 
bird movements around their 
air stations. Navy officials said.

Officials hope to help pilots 
avoid certain areas during 
pt*ak bird migration times.
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M cH O N E, Nina Sue F’ ierce —  Memorial 
serv ices, 11:30 a m .. Fellow ship Baptist 
C hu rch , A m arillo. G raveside serv ices, 4 
p.m .. Panhandle Cemetery, Panhandle.

Obituaries
NINA SUE PIERCE McHONE

AMARILIX) -  Nina Sue Pierce McHone, hh, 
sister of Pampa residents, tiled Friday, April 11, 
1997. Memtirial servîtes will be at I1:;K) a m. 
Tuesday in Fellowship Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Bret Capranica, of the church, officiating. 
Graveside services will be <it 4 p m. Tuesday in 
Panhandle Cemetery at I’anhandle with the Rev 

■Capranica tifficiatiiif’ Arrangements are under 
dhe directitm tif N.S. C.riggs and St>ns Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo

Mrs. McHtine was born Nt>v. 19, 1930, at 
Hobbs, N.M She married | K McHtme on Aug. 
6, 1957, at Dalhart She had been an Amarillo 
area resident for over 65 ye.irs and was a member 
of Calvary Baptist C hurth in Borger.

Survivtirs include her husband, J.R.; three* 
daughters. Ilia (iibbs t»f C anyon, Jeanna Anette 
Reetl of Borger and Darla Kt*eney tif Fritch; four 
stms, Shelby Ray Mt f lone t)f Canyon, Allan 
McHone of Amarillt), Ktmnie McHone of 
Sheridan, Ark , and Neal Robin McHone of Elk 
City, Okla., three sisters, Sarah Blain, Tommie 
Townsend and lx*la I>ickerman, all of Pampa; 14 
grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Child 
I’rotective Services, 6200 W Interstate 40, 
Amarillo, TX 79116-37(K)

The Pampa Police Department rej)orted.the fol
lowing incidents and arrests for the 48-hour peri
od enciing at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, April 12
Iheft of a boy's 24-inch mountain bike valued 

at $90 was reported in the 700 block of Brunow.
A 24-ycar-old female reported an offense 

against a family and children in the 1100 block of 
North Russell.

Iheft i>f a barbecue grill, valued at $100, was 
reported in the 300 block of Jean.

Theft of various electronics, valued at $120, 
w'as reported in the 300 block of Anne.

Theft of $7.10 unleaded gas was reported in the 
6(K) block of East Frederic.

A 24-year-old female reported an assault and 
family violence in the 100 blcKk of South Nelson.

An unattended death was reported in the 1500 
bliK'k of West Kentucky.

SUNDAY, April 13
A minor in possession was reported in the 1800 

b liK 'k  of West Alcock.
Arrests

James Brock Smythe, 21, 800 Wilkes, was 
arrested on two warrants.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Sheriff's Office
ITie Ciray County Sheriff's Offici- reported the 

following arrests f<)r the 48-hour period iMiihng 
at 7 a m. tinlav

SATURDAY, April 12 
A rrests

Jimmie l.ee BlaliKk, 21, 1514 N Faulkner, was 
arrested on a charge of unlawfully carrying a 
weapon He was release».! on bond.

Jennifer Medley, 19, 1208 S. ( Isborne, yyas 
arrested on a c h.irge of issuanc e of bad chi'c ks in 
Randall C ounty She* was relcMsed on bond 

Mic hc’llc- Wilson, 28, 635 N I )wighf, was arrc*st- 
ed on a charge- of ihc*ff o\c-r $50, but undc-r $500. 
She was releast-d on bond

Linda Spivey Bragg, 42, 232 Iignor, was arrest- 
c-d on a charge of thc*ft bv c hc-ck in Hansford 
County She remains m custodv

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTERS

Sm ooth I.ilkc-rs and Knc-e Knockers 
Tciastm.isters t  lub mc-c-ts 5:30 p .171. Iiu-sdav in 
the dining rcMun of C oronado Inn lo r  more- 
information, cdll I )amc-l Sil\ a at 669-0351 or C nirv 
Casebic-r at tr65-42l2

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Cle.in Air Al-Anon will hold wc-c-klv mc-c-tings 

on Tuc*sdays .ind Ihursila\s at noon at Hli) W 
2.3rd Lor more* inform,ition, c.ill Wi9-0407 or <>t->9- 
3988

RED CROSS DISASTER CLASSES
The C irav COuntv C h.iptc-r of the Amc-ric ,in Red 

Cross will be- holding dis.ister c lassc-s e\ c-rv 
luc*sday evc-ning from |.in 28 through M.ir» h 
The c lasses, tic-ld <it the Kc-d C ross office at 108 N 
Russell, liegm ,it 7 p m ,ind ,irc- tre-e to the- public. 
Lor more inform,ition, »,ill 669 7)21

SATURDAY, April 12
8:58 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

I.ake McClellan for a standby.
8:58 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

M.K. Brown Auditorium for a demonstration at 
the health fair.

9:00 a.m. -  A mobile- ICU unit responded to a 
liKal nursing facility for a patient transfer to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1000 block of North Sumner on a medical 
assist. No one was transported.

11:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
l.cMip 171 at Gray D 1/2 on a fire assist. No 
injuries were reported.

6:18 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
locdl nursing facility on a medical assist. One 
p,itient was transported to Columbia Medical 
C c-ntc-r 7:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit
rc-spondc-d to the 14(K) block of Charles on a med
ical ,issist One patient was transported to 
Columbia Mc-dical Center.

8:50 p m -  A mobile* ICU unit responded to the 
KM) block of North Sumner cin a medical assist. 
One patient w,is transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

11:12 pm. -  A mobile K U unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
thi- 1400 block of Charles

SUNDAY, April 13
12:01 a m. - A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 1100 hUn k of Terrace on a medical assist. One 
patii-nt was transported to Columbia Medical 
Ct-nt<-r.

9 49 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Alcoik and Banks on a motor vehicle accident. 
Oni- patit-nt was transported to Columbia 
Mi-dii ,il C enti-r

Stocks

Fires
Iht- I’,imp,t Lin- Dt-p,utm»-nt reported the fol

lowing i,ills tor tiu- 48-hour pr-rioil ending ,0 7 
a in to».i,n

SUNDAY, April 13
1 51 p m  fw'o units ,in»l six personnel 

respomletl to ( oluinbi,i M(-»ln,il ( c-nter on ,m 
,il,irm m,ilfunction
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Toastm asters to offer sem inar on m eetings
On Saturday, April I9, 

"Smooth lalkers ,uul Kiu-i- 
Knoi k»-rs Toastm,ist»-rs ( hih 
#9914, will conduit ,in *-»lui,i- 
tional si-rninar open to the gen 
er,il puhlii

Hu- seminar. How to 
Conduit Produitixe Meetings," 
will bt* hi-ld from 10 ,i m to 2 
p m at thi- Herit,tge Room in thi- 
M K. Brown Memorial 
Auditorium I he meeting will 
bt* "ham fson" ,iml will be led 
by guest spi-aker, Kathv Wright, 
C l M

Wright fouiulei! the "Magic 
Plains loastm,isters" m Borger 
in 1995 and currently serves as 
its president She was the ari-a 
chairman of the Hutihinson 
Unit of the American ( ancer 
Society and leads mei-tings for 
various organizations in Borger 
Shi* works as a sales r»*presenta- 
tive for Business Concepts in 
Borger

%

Kathy Wright
Wright holds a degree in busi

ness management from the 
University of Wisconsin and has

Borger Kiwanians to Jiave Pancake Day on Saturday
BC3RGER - The Borger Kiwanis 

Club will host the 39th annual 
Pancake Day on Saturday, April 
19, from 6 a m to 12 nixm in the 
Borger Middle Schix»! cafeteria 

The annual event Ls expectex! to 
draw 1,200 to 1,̂ 500 visitors fnnn 
thmughout the* area, according to 
Tnw ScTXJggins, club president. In 
addition to pancakes, the menu 
will indude bacon, sausage, coffee

•ind milk. Tk keis are $3 pt*r pels»»n, 
and $1 50 for children under 12.

Scroggins said the . Borger 
Kiwanis Club is celebrating 52 
years of community service to 
Borger and Hutchinson County.

"As a st*rvice club dedicated to 
continued growth of our commu
nity, we're very involved in vari
ous activities that range from 
pn>grams for our ycnjth, to assis-

Swimming for the pickup

■ ..-i.

. - Á .  Z  ^

(8pm M Photo)
Gary James was the lucky diver who got to go into the the lake at Recreation Park to con
nect chains to a 1996 Dodge Pjekup, owned by Kevin Jacoby, which rolled into the lake 
during last weekend’s icy-cold weather. The truck parked on the boat ramp apparently slid 
into the lake early Friday morning and was removed Sunday afternoon.

Survey shows decrease in violent crimes
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Suburbs became .safer in 1995, 
but urban and rural areas also 
shared in the largest apparent 
drop in violent crime since the 
Justice Department began sur
veying Americans on it in 1973.

Americans suffered 12.4 per
cent fewer rapes, robberies and 
assaults between 1994 and 1995, 
according to the department's 
annual National Crime Victimi
zation Survey.

The broadest decline occurred 
in the suburbs. Crime rates there 
fell an overall 15.1 percent in all 
areas of personal victimization 
except rape and sexual assault, 
said the report, releast*d Sunday.

Urban areas saw a 10.7 percent 
drop. The number of violent 
criminal incidents declined 11 
percent in rural communities.

Among white people age 12 
and older, violent crime declined 
12.8 percent. Aggravated assaults 
with white victims dropped 24.7 
percent.

The decline was less dramatic 
for black Americans.

"Although there was some evi
dence of a decline in violent 
crimes rates for black men and 
women (down 10.4 percent), the 
only statistically significant 
change for them was a 24 percent

drop in aggravated assault," the 
report said.

In a statement. President 
Clinton said the numbers show 
that his administration's anti
crime program is working.

"Now we must press forward. 
Fighting the scourge of juvenile 
crime and violence is my top law 
enforcement priority for the next 
four years," he said, calling on 
Congress to pass anti-gang legis
lation he has submitted.

Attorney General Janet Reno 
said: "Tht*se statistics show that we 
can make a difference in our efforts 
to combat crime. Crime has 
di*clined every year since President 
Clinton's crime act became law."

But Rep Bill McCollum, R-Fla., 
said Clinton signed the 1994 
crime bill in September of that 
year, so it probably had little 
effect on crime in 1995.

Americans should be bracing 
themselves for a jump in crime as 
the number of teenagers increas
es over the next few years, said 
McCollum, chairman of the 
House Judiciary subcommittee 
on crime.

"We shouldn't feel too secure. 
... Crime is not down nearly 
enough," he said. "And it's going 
to go back up."

A Northeastern University

crime specialist said, however, 
the decrease could be long term.

An aging population is con
tributing to declining crime rates, 
said Jack Levin, director of the uni
versity's Pn>gram for the Study of 
Violence. But parents also should 
receive some credit because they 
are taking their responsibilities 
more seriously, he said.

"For the last 20 or 25 years, 
we've asked our teenagers to 
raise themselves," Levin said in 
an interview. "We're finally 
doing the right thing. We're get
ting back into the business of 
supervising our youngsters."

Justice D^artment officials com
pile the survey statistics each year 
after interviewing 100,(XX) people 
age 12 and older about crimes they 
experienced during the previous 
six months. The survey includes 
both crimes reported to police and 
tht>se that went unreported.

The survey excludes murder, 
since officials cannot question the 
victims.

Overall, the number of crimes 
against property fell 9.1 percent in 
1W5 to nearly 28.5 million. Justice 
officials said. Personal victimiza
tions dropped to just under 10 mil
lion incidents, especially among 
members of households with less 
than $15,000 in annual income.
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Area briefs

attended many meetings -  both 
well run and poorly run.

The seminar will cover the 
many aspects of running effi
cient and effective meetings 
Topics include types of meet
ings, opening meetings, han
dling and facilitating meetings, 
closing meetings and evaluating 
meetings

The seminar was developed 
for the many organizations and 
businesses in the Pampa area. 
The cost to attend this fast- 
paced seminar will be $25 for 
materials and includes lunch. 
Enrollment will be limited to 20 
participants.

The "Smooth Talkers and 
Knee Knockers" Toastmasters 
Club of Pampa is proud to be 
able to offer quality seminars to 
the Pampa area, according to its 
officers. For more information 
contact Ciary Casebier at 665- 
4214 or Daniel Silva at 669-6351.

IN EFFORT to provide to 
those without, the Pampa 
Noon Lions Club is accepting 
the donations of used eye 
glasses to be presented at their 
annual district convention on 
April 18, 1997. Donations can 
be made as late as Thursday, 
April 17th. There will be a box 
at the Health Fair in MK 
Brown on Saturday and there 
will also be boxes at Heard & 
Jones, Simmons & Simmons, 
Regional Eye Clinic and 
Balfour Optical. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger 274-2142 or 800-600- 
2670. Adv.

NEW LANDMARK Club
hours. Tui*sday-Friday 5 p.m.- 
12 p.m. Saturciay 5 p.m.-l a m.
Closed Monday. We will close 
for remodeling April 16th- 
23rd. Adv.

PERM SPECIAL! at Julie's 
Family Haircare. Call and ask 
us about our great perm spe
cial 665-1190. Hours: Monday- 
Saturday 9-6. Don't Miss It!! 
Also need 2 hairstylist and nail 
tech. Adv.

BORGER — Honorées, family 
and friends are invited to attend 
the 1996-1997 Academic Honors 
Convocation at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, April 17, in the Fine 
Arts Building Auditorium at 
Frank Phillips College.

The convwation recognizes the 
outstanding students in each dis
cipline, Phi Theta Kappa honor 
society members. Academic All 
Americans and the academic stu
dent of the year.

Following the conviKation, Phi 
Theta Kappa honor society will 
host a rt*ception in the foyer of 
the auditorium.

cotics violation in the 500 block 
of Doyle; and caller #1093, nar
cotics violation in the 1100 block 
of SirrcKo. There may be rewards 
for these callers.

PAMPA — The Pampa/Gray
i kCounty Crime Stoppers board of 

directors have released their first 
quarterly report for 1997.

Thanks to Crime Stoppers 
callers, nine suspects have been 
arrested, sc*ven offenses cleared 
and four rewards totaling $825 
have been paid out.

The Crime Stoppers office 
rt*ceived 20 calls which allowed 
lix'al law enforcement agencies to 
recover $542 worth stolen property 
and the seizure of $775 narcotics.

The Pampa/Gray County 
Crime Stoppers nt*eds the follow
ing callers to contact crime stop
pers at 669-2222: caller #1091, 
burglary of a habitation on 
Brunow St.; caller #7222, nar-

BORGER — Approximately 
500 high school seniors from 
eight mfferent school districts 
will participate in the Frank 
Phillips College Career Fair on 
Wednesday, April 16, beginning 
at 9 a.m.

Borger, Channing, Claude, 
Hartley, Panhandle, Sanford- 
Fritch, ShamrtKk and White Deer 
students are already registered. 
The theme of the career fair is 
"Make Your Future Happen."

According to a spokesman 
from the college, "What better 
way to assist students in making
their futures happen, but to pro- 

with ir ‘vide them with information 
about career possibilities."

LeAnne Vogel, director of the 
Panhandle TeA Prep Consortium, 
will speak abemt career opportuni
ties in the Fine Arts Building 
Auditorium, and more than 30 
local business and career represen
tatives will be located in the BCAC 
gym to provide information about 
specific careers to students. Other 
individuals will be in the Student 
Union Building to discuss differ
ent options available to students 
to finance their education.

tance to the disabled and elder 
ly," Scroggins said. "We take lit
erally our motto 'We Build.' "

He said the Pancake Day is the 
club's largest program of support 
for fund raising to benefit vari
ous community programs, and 
charities the club contributes to.

Pancake Chairmat\ Charlene 
Collins will be assilfted by 25 
members of the club.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, generally clear with a 
low in the mid 30s and south-

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows 41 to 47. Tuesday,

westerly winds to 10 mph.
ithTuesday, generally sunny with a

mostly sunny. Highs 71 to 76.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. Lows in the 40s

50s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of rain. Highs in 
the 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight

high near 70 and southwesterly
iKh

to near 50. Tuesday, mostly
ritn

through Tuesday, partly cloudy 
ritn mos

winds 5-15 mph. Sunday's higi 
was 44; the overnight low was 
31.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle:

Tonight, partly cloudy to mostly 
itti low!clear with lows from around 30 

to mid 30s. Tuesday, Ypartly 
cloudy with highs from around 
60 to upper 60s. South Plains: 
Tonight, fair. Lows 40-45. 
Tues^y, sunny. Highs 70-75.

cloudy in the morning witl 
patchy drizzle mainly west. 
Partly cloudy afternoon. Highs 
in the 70s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the ^  inland, low 50s coast. 
Tuesday, variable morning 
cloudiness to a partly cloudy 

i^afternoon. Highs in the 60is 
coast to low 7(b inland. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
light rain or drizzle. Lows in the

at times east with mostly fair 
skies west. Warmer ail but north
east Tuesday. Lows in upper 
teens to mid 30s mountains and 
north with mid 30s to mid 40s 
lower elevations south. Highs 
Tuesday in the 50s and 60s 
mountains and north to the 70s 
to near 80 lower elevatiotts of the 
south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, fair skies. 
Lows in upper 30s to mid 40s
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
upper 60s to mid 70s.
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East Texans now doing battle with 
companies over hydrogen sulfide

THE PAMPA NEWS — Monday, April 1 4 ,1»97 — 9

HOUSTON (AP) -  An oU and
a s  drilling boom in East Texas 
has raised fears of public exjx>- 
sure to hydrogen sulfide, a foul
substance five times more toxic 
than carbon monoxide, according 
to a newspaper report.

Much of tra work is in an oil 
arul a s  formation known as the 
SmacKover zone and a deeper, 
contiguous zone called the 
Cotton Valley pinnacle reef, the 
Houston Chromcle reported in a 
copyright story Sunday.

Both are considered "sou r" 
deposits, especially Smackover, 
because the oil and gas contain

Skirmishes have lm>ken out in 
a handful of counties.

In the unincorporated 
Anderson County community of 
Cayug^, 20 miles northwest of 
Palestine, school officials and

say they have seen both black 
arid white clouds escape from the 
plant.

"This used to be nice country," 
Mrs. Laskowski said. "We know 
the plant's not going to go away;

others are upset about a sour-gas we just want it cleaned up. We
nfles don t̂ deserve this."

from a campus of 650 elementary 
and seconaary school students

significant amounts of hydrogen 
sulfic'

treating plant about two mil
"We try to be good neighbors," 

said Mitchell Energy spokesman 
Brian Engel. 'W e have made sig
nificant capital investments to 
continue to respond to the neigh
bors' questions."

peratethe Engel said he doubts that 
plant, maintaining any hydrogen hydrogen sulfide emissions have 
sulfide emissions would be nuni- caused 
mal

and 100 teachers.
Pinnacle Gas IVeating Inc., a 

subsidiary of Denver-based 
Western Gas Resources Inc., 
seeks a state permit to operate the

Ifide.
The lethal gas, known for its 

distinctive rotten-egg odor, can 
be unleashed throupi impropier- 
ly secured wells, pipelines and 
natural gas treating plants, the 
newspaper said.

As a result of this renewed 
drilling activity. East Texas resi
dents once vaguely aware of 
hydrogen sulfide are now edu
cating themselves, pooling limit
ed resources and doing battle 
with companies such as Ultra 
Petroleum Corp. of Vancouver, 
B.C., and Mitchell Energy Corp. 
of The Woodlands.

It's an uphill battle.
"You've got companies with a 

lot of legal and technical fire-

"I can't say there's no other
>Iace it could have gone;pia

Western spokesman Ron Wirth 
said about the plant's proximity 
to schools, "k  certainly
very logical place for it to go in 
terms of the pipeline systems' in
the area.

But many Cayuga residents 
fear a catastrophic release during 
a school day.

"It's a real concern of mine," 
said E.G. Scarborough, the 
Cwuga schools superintendent.

» m e  who live near the 
Anderson Gas IVeating Facility in 
Grimes County are Jilso conceriWd.

The plant, owned by 
Southwestern Gas Pipeline Inc., a 
subsidiary of Mitchell Energy,

health problems in the
area.

Under state law, operators of 
w^lls, pipelines and gas plants in 
sour-gas areas must file accident 
contingency plans with the Texas 
Railroad Commission.

From, 1975 through 19%, 208 
hydrogen sulfide releases from 
lexas wells and pipelines were 
reported to the Railroad 
Commission, which investigated 
40 hydrogen sulfide-related 
deaths, mostly involving work
ers, and 156 injuries.

Six releases and three deaths 
were reported last year.

Company reports to the state 
how nearly

power coming up against citi- began operation in August 1995. 
zens who are always under- Ma^Kie Laskowski lives about
funded and outmanned and

f;enerally get sm ashed," said 
ack Matson, a former member 

of the now-defunct Texas Air 
Control Board who now teaches 
at Pennsylvania State 
University.

a half-mile away with her hus
band and son. Her three sisters, 
brother and elderly mother live 
nearby.

All describe bouts of nausea, 
dizziness, shortness of breath, 
rashes and other ailments, and

show nearly two million pounds 
of hydrogen sulfide were acci
dentally released from gas plants, 
oil refineries, paper m ills ' and 
other industrial operations from 
1984 through 19%.

Two West Texas counties, 
Andrews and Ector, accounted 
for three-quarters of the total.

Hydrogen sulfide can kill or 
render a victim unconscious at 
concentrations just over a half
percent.

Dinner theatre practice

(Pampa Mmaa ptieto by (Manna F. OandiMga)
Students of the Theatre Arts Class at Pampa High School practice for their dinner theatre,; 
which will be held'at M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium on April 24. The students -  Levi; 
Addy, Steve West, Phillip Bridges, Daniel Rink, Traci Shelton, Nickie Leggett, Carey 
Knutson, Cecilia Solis, Mansol Resendiz, Clint Curjis and Andy Cook -  will try to outwit the 
audience participants to discover the culprit. The lasagna dinner will be catered by Fran' 
Stellman's cooking class. Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the high school. Those 
planning to attend are asked to get their tickets early as there is limited seating.

Tobacco companies argue for (dismissal
DALLAS (AP) -  Tobacco 

industry lawyers were headed 
for an East Texas court today to 
argue that Attorney General 
Dan Morales' $14 billion lawsuit 
should be thrown out because, 
among other reasons, it improp
erly relies on federal racketeer
ing statutes.

The racketeering charges are 
especially worrisome to the 
industry because any damage 
award could be tripled under 
the federal Racketeer Influenced

and Corrupt Organizations Act, 
Rl“ -known as RICO.

'W e think it's a classic RICO 
case," said Laurence Tribe, a 
professor at Harvard Law 
School who was to argue the 
state's case before U.S. District 
Judge David Folsom in 
Texarkana. 'T h eir deception
was not Just against those who 
inhaled, but those who allowed
the sale to go on without more 
taxation and regulation."

The racketeering counts claim

that the industry lied to federal 
officials, committed fraud, ille
gally marketed its products to 
children and conspired to 
deceive the public about the 
dangers of cigarettes.

The state alleges Philip 
Morris, R.J. Reynolds, Lorillara, 
Brown & Williamson and indus
try groups should reimburse 
Texas for tobacco-related health
care costs the state has paid 
through Medicaid over four 
decades.

State briefs
Texas catHenian Watt Matfliews

ALBANY (AP) — Watkins 
Reynolds 'W att" Matthews, who 
lived his whole life on the West 
Texas spread his pioneering cat
tle family settled in the 1850s, 
died Sunday. He was 98.

Matthews, who helped guide 
the family business for 56 wars, 
died on the 45,00()-acre 
Lambshead Ranch to which he 
devoted his life. He never married 
and left the ranch only to attend 
Princeton University early this 
century.

Texas Agriculture
Comnrussioner Rick Perry called 
Matthews "the finest gentleman 
that I ever met in the highest 
sense of the word."

Matthews died of pneumonia. 
A week earlier, he suffered a 
stroke, but he made it clear he 
wanted to return home. He 
returned a day before his death, 
according to a nephew.

Bill would relieve judges of 
open m e e tu p  requirem ents 

LUBBOCK (AP) — M eeting 
of district judges overseeing the 
state's county probation depart-

doesn't apply to the judiciary, but 
an attorney general's ruling stated 
that judges are subject to the law 
in their administrative gatherings.

V -ments would become closed 
under a little-known piece of pro
posed Senate legislation.

Sponsoring Sen. Robert 
Duncan, R-Lubbock, said the bill 
relieves judges of entangling 
requirements the open meetings 
law carries.

"There's a concern that, espe
cially in the rural areas, it's diffi
cult to comply with the routine 
sort of thin^,*^ said Duncan, who 
said complaints from rural jurists 
in his far-flung West Texas dis
trict prompted the bill.

Probation departments are 
unusual in that their oversight 
comes from lcx:al district judges 
rather than state or local govern
mental bodies, like county com- 
nrtissioners' courts.

The Texas open meetings law

only fighting over existing bilin
gual teaching talent, thejrre cul-
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Jim McDougal cooperates with Whitewater 
prosecutors, described as probiem witness

A small-dme player in the Arkansas politicalLITTLE RCXTK, Ark. (AP) -  In a significant victo
ry for their investigation, Whitewater prosecutors 
say they have found in Jim McDougal a truly help
ful witness who is willingly providing them imp<ir- 
tant information.

But the witness has many problems.

establishment. Hale turned against Clinton, saying
kithe then-governor had pressured Hale to mak(? a 

$3(X),()00 federally backed loan which was never 
repaid.

The I
McDougal decided to cooperate with prosecutors 

only after he had been convicted of 18 felonies. 1 le
reversed himself and now reportedly corroborates 
a story that President Clinton, then governor of 
Arkansas, attended a meeting in 1986 at which an 
illegal loan was discussed. McDougal also has 
medical problems that a psychiatrist says cloud his 
memory.

McDougal -  the former partner of Clinton and his 
wife, Hillary, in the Whitewater real-estate venture 
-  faced up to 84 years in prison and $4.5 million in 
fines at his sentencing today.

The punishment was being imposed by U.S. 
District Judge George Howard, who rose through 
the ranks or the Democratic-controlled state juai- 
dary in Arkansas and was named to the federal 
bench by President Carter.

Today's proceeding is reminiscent of the sentenc-
ini 
hel
judge uavid l-iaie. At Hate's sentencing, pi 
tors said his cooperation was important because he 
was "an insider. Unless you have an insider, you 
can't tell what's happening."

office of independent counsel Kenneth Starr 
said two months ago that McDougal has provided 
"new and important information."

But the prosecutors also signalc'd the difficulties 
of using McDougal as a witness, saying in court 
papers that they must review "voluminous" infor
mation to corroborate his story.

McDougal suffers from a bipolar disorder that 
causes mrxrd swings and he suffered a stroke in 
1986. He has had surgery to clear bkKkages in his 
carotid arteries and has arterial sclerosis in his lejgs.

A psychiatrist said at a 1996 court hearing that 
McDougal has suffered memory loss due to the dis
order and poor circulation in the brain.

McDougal owned the failing Arkansas savings 
■ ■ Vhiand loan at the center of the Whitewater investiga

tion.
His cooperation is in sharp contrast with that of 

his former wife, Susan, who has been jailed since
last year for refusing to tell a federal grand jury 
about Clinton's role in Whitewater. In addition to
four felony convictions in the Whitewater case, she 
faces slate charges of swindling $150,000 from con
ductor Zubin Mehta. Her trial begins May 6 in 
Santa Monica, Calif.

Hurst residents who lose homes to mall sue city
State school districts scramble 
for bilingual teachers 

DALLAS (AP) — Clarita 
Rivera's topic for the day: the 
caliente weather de primavera 
outside la ventana.

With an adroit blend of English 
and Sranish like that heard in 
many Texas families, she draws 
her fourth-graders into a bilingual 
discussion of the warm spring 
weather outside the window.

She's something in short supply 
and taU demand -  a certified bilin
gual elementary school teacher.

With enrollments of immigrant 
children, mostly from Mexico, 
mushrooming in Texas and other 
states, schom districts are not

tivating their own.
Some of Ms. Rivera's students, 

having been in bilingual classes

HURST, Texas (AP) -  Residents 
in this city between Dallas and Fort 
Worth whose homes will be 
demolished next month to make 
room for a mail's expansion are 
suing the city and the countr/s 
la ^ s t  mall developer.

In e  owners say the home 
seizures violate the Texas 
Constitution. The homes were 
bought by the city of Hurst 
through a process called envinent 
domain to make way for North 
East Mall's expansion.

The law lets cities use the pnxess 
to acquire profierty for projects 
such as street widening or tor a fire 
station. In some cases, utilities have 
been able to exercise the eminent 
domain right to put in pipelines.

In Hurst, the quasi-private 
Community S^vices
Development Corp. has used rev
enues from the cit/s economic 
development sales tax to condemn

ten properties and buy out 117 
other property owners who agreed 
to settle.

The Hurst homeowners contend 
the mall is not a public use, so the 
seizures violate the stale constitu
tion.

"I thought I lived in America. 
Instead, I live in the country of 
Hurst, Texas, where government 
can do anything it wants," said 
homeowner Jeff Molenburg. "If 
someone had said two years ago 
that I'd be forced out of my home 
for a shopping mall, I never would 
have believed them. This is 
wrong."

The city says all residents will 
benefit from the mall. The develop
er, the Simon DcBartolo Group, 
says it has negotiated in good faith.

City officials met the public-use 
requirement for eminent domain 
because stroets serving the mall 
will be built on most of the proper

ties, said Hurst city attorney 
Ckoige Staples.

Hurst officials also say (be 
improved mall will bring Hn 
increased tax benefits, another sign 
of its jTublic use. When the project 
is done in three years, the expand
ed mall and additional develop
ment are expected to increase s^lcs 
tax revenues by  $11 million a year.

Attorney Glenn Sodd, w^o 
represents the Hurst homeown
ers, said the city is misinterpifct- 
ing the law to fit its needs. ;

"Every business generates tax 
revenues for a city, but that dooHi't 
make them all 'public uses,"','he 
said. "All they are doing is choos
ing Simon DeBartolo over these 
longtime citizens because the 
developer has more money. If you 
take their argument to its extreme, 
you'll have one really big mall and 
a billion dollars in sales tax rev
enue in a city with no residents."

words on command. Others 
hang back, new to the exjjerience 
and to the language.

Search for missing Air Force jet inconclusive
Evangelist, w ife battle over 
possessions

DALLAS (AP) — There was a 
time when Robert Tilton's televi
sion ministry pulled in $6 million 
a nronth.

The televangelist is now 
involved in such a bitter divorce 
battle with fellow evangelist 
Leigh Valentine 'Tilton that 
the/re fighting over ownership 
of such items as toasters, clothes

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) -  For the 
first time, the Air Force was able 
to mount a ground search for a 
pilot and bomb-carrying war
plane believed to have crashed in 
the rugged, snow-covered moun
tains of central Colorado.

Four potential crash sites were 
eliminated Sunday, but at the end 
of the day authorities knew no 
more about the missing A-10 
Thunderbolt or its pilot, Capt. 
Craig Button. There are at least 
four other possible crash sites.

snow was possible by tonight.
The fivo-man ground crew, 

equippexJ with metal detc'ctors and 
mountaineering gear, slogged 
through up to 12 feet of snow as it 
searched three possible crash sites 
on 12,500-foot New York Mountain.

"We had a couple people sink 
up to their armpits," mouii- 
taiiwer Tim Keinhoitz said.

"nie three sites were searched 
because U-2 radar photos identi-

fied two as possible crash sites 
and a hiker with a metal detector 
got a reading in the third.

Two were ruled out -  one was 
just heavy snow, the other had 
metal that appeared to be old min
ing equipment. The crow couldn't 
finish searching the third site -  a 
snow-fillcxl bowl -  because heli
copters that lowered them into the 
area were low on fuel and there 
was avalanche danger.

I Shopping Cflntir

the q^itome of what's 
bad in any divorce," said J.C  Joyce, 
a lUlsa lawyer and longtinie frtend 
of Robert ll l to a  He rroresents 
'niton's Word of Faith Church in 
Bubufban Farmers Brands 

The battle now is centering 
around what Leigh Valentine 
Tilton took when she was forced 
to leave the church's $1.6 million 
former parsonage. She was 
forced to leave the parsonage

Today's search of the mostly
cnroadless mountainous stretcl 

of the White River National 
Forest southwest of Vail will 
depend on the weather. Light

A^9!RFflrF«rioo 
Siowiimes • w  6 6 S - Z I 4 1

He’s Coining 
May 20th 
66S-0842

Robert 'Rlton and his 
church were one and the same.

At one point laet week the 
negotiations centered around a 
flower arrangement that was 
missing from a ceramic basket.

Home 
Health Care 

Supplies

DEAN’S
PHARMACY

2217 Penyton Parkway 
669-6896.______
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they, can better promote arxJ preserve their own free
dom arxJ encourage others to see its bicissings. Only when man 
understands freertom ar)d is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that rrten have the right to teUie moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
World Bank needs 
to walk the walk

rhfre was a time* when the World Bank about buildin
ims, roads am 

oping countrii*s
dams, roads and other large scale public works projects in devef.

people living in countries with market economies.
Tneir emphasis on the free-market is a powerful 

how th»' country's intellectual climate has cnanged.
The new \ iew was outlined recently by Bank Mana^

Diret tor Richard I rank and External Affairs Vice President Mark 
Malloch Brown during one of a number of appt*arances they are 
making across the country

The World Bank has been criticized as being little more than an 
agent ot international capitalism and western imperialism. The 
rap was that many older public-works projects failtkl to yield t*ctv 
nomic benefits, except to a few among the elite, in the countries
they wen* intended to help, and some caused significant environ
mental damage, drawing nitter criticism.

approvt*d, so they're lobbying rather actively 
Thus, another reason for the we re not aid but hard-headed

market investment" approach.
Insofar as all this is true, we have a challenge for the World 

Bank The organization could demonstrate its commitment to 
markets and private-sector development by privatizing itself. In
fact, some measures have been implemented already.

ibilical
pavers would be difficult, but not impossible.

Tile ni*xf step cutting the umt 
Id

cord to the world's tax-

then, we ll siH* a World Bank that walks the walk.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Addrt'ss: PC) Box 2410, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone (S|2) 46,1-07.16 

Stale Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address PC). Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Pluiniv (^12) 46,1-01.11 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Aiidress 412 Cannon House Office Building, 

Washington,I) C 20S1S 
Washington Phone: (202) 22.1-1706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 281 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DC 20110 
W'ashington I’hone: (202) 224-1922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 170 Russc*ll Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20110 
Washington Phtme: (202) 224-2914 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
I’O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711 
C onsfiiuent Hotline: 1-8<K)-841-1789

Berry's World
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Ruling protects landowners
It was one of the most important Supreme 

Court decisions of the past quarter-century, rank
ing with Roe v s . Wade, v s . Georgia apdG re g g
Rf^ente of the University of Ouifomia vsrBakke.

I a 9-0 decision -  one of the rare unanimous rul
ings issued by the Rehnquist court -  the justices 
declared that landowners have a right to sue the 
federal government when its overzealous enforce
ment of the End^uìgered Species Act causes them 
ecoiiomic harm.

Until this landmark ruling, in the case of 
s. Spear, landowners nad lit 

when the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or some
Bennett vs. Spear, landowners nad little recourse

Joseph
Perkins

for the area's ranchers, causing them to lose $75 
million worth of cattle and crops.

In 1993, two ranchers (Brad Bennett aiul Mario
Giordano) and two Oregem irrigation districts sued, 

' at the Fish and Wildlife Service failed to 
! provisiwi of the Btdangered Species Act
1, - f c ■-! 11 11 — It S  !-■ T ^  a

other federal agency trampled upon their Fifth 
Amendment property rights in the name of pro-
tecting some species or subspecies 

■ iOi V ■ •

Now representatives of the quasi-private international lending 
institution are preaching open markets and free enterprise, calling 
on Americans to celebrate the dramatic increase in the number of

But now - say Messrs. Frank and MallcKh Brown -  it's an agent 
of fnx* market reform, deregulation, civil scKiety and justice sys
tems that prolivt private property and contracts. World Bank 
leadership st*ems to have come to recognize and resjxmd to the

world and the success of market-oriented economies such as the 
"Asian tigers "

If so, that's progri*ss And it's progress in a way f^r World Bank 
officials to know now to talk this talk.

On another level, bank officials have a more politically practi
cal purpose for the current round of public relations ventures.

Tne U S COngress, upset with the performance of the bank's 
International lX‘vi*lopment A.sstKiation, the "soft money" loan 
window, has withheld contributions to IDA's latest "replenish
ment" Bank officials want to get the scaled-down administration 
request for $800 million per year for the next three years

The zeal with which environmental regulators 
go about their crusade against landowners was 
aptly described in a book By Rocky Barker, Saving 
All the Parts. He noted that with other environ
mental laws, "federal agencies are required to 
provide protection "where practicable."

But the endangered-sfieaes law, he continued, 
"elevated protection of all species to one of the 
U.S. government's highest pnorities." This protec
tion, ne added, is "absolute. No equivcKation."

but also every minor species and subspecies.
So ttxlay there are more than 6(X) species and 

subspecies on the federal endangered list. And it 
not only is against the law to kill or injure any of 
these listed species or subspecies, it also is illegal 
to make any "modification" of an endangered 
critter's habitat, no matter if that habitat happens 
to be privately owned, no matter how much the 
cost of preserving it.

This broadened interpretation of the law has 
restricted the use of more than 90 million acres

arguing tna 
eruorce thfe j
that requires the secretary of Interior to ’'take into 
consideration the economic impiact of specifying 
2UW particular area as critical habitat." *

But both a U.S. District Court and the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco dis
missed the suit, ruling that neither the ranchers 
nor the water districts were in the "zone of inter
ests" protected by the act.

In other words, you could only sue und^ the act 
if you were trying to protect some critter or anoth
er; not if you were economically harmed by the
government's capricious enforcement of the act. 

sh

Yet, this was not Congress' original intent 
when the act was passed in 1973. It was sup-

throughout the country, at a cost of tens of billions 
of dollars to taxpayers and private pwrties.

In Bennett vs. Spear, the nigh court considered

posed to protect major species from "harm," 
such as bald eagles, mountain lions and alliga
tors. Lawmakers were concerned at the time tnat
these creatures, and others like them, were being 
hunted for sport or commerce.

The endangered-species law saved these ani
mal populations from extinction. But federal 
regulators did not stop there. Bowing to pres
sure from environmentalist types, they broad
ened coverage of the law to include not only 
eagles, lions, alligators and other major species.

a typical dispute between government regula
tors and private landowners over the endan
gered species law.

It h^an nine years ago, when the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service listed two species of fish -  the Lost 
River sucker and the short-nosed sucker as endan
gered. Both species live in reservoirs of the Klamath 
Project, a water system built in 1905 to irrigate land 
in northern California and southern Oregon.

In 1992, the area served by the reservoirs was 
suffering a drought, and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service cut back water releases to protect the fish. 
But, in so doing, it also cut back irrigation water

In unanimously reversing both the federal dis
trict court and appeals court rulings, the Supreme 
Court has done no more than give landowners 
the same standing in the court as short-nosed 
suckers, snail darters and gnatcatchers.

Indeed, wrote Justice Antonin Scaliafor his fel
low jus^ces, the act was intended "to avoid 
needless economic dislocation produced by 
agency officials zealously but unintelligently 
pursuing their environmental objectives."

Much as the high court transformed the nation's 
landscape with its decisions in Roe, which legal
ized abortion, Gregg, which reaffirmed the consti
tutionality of the cieath penalty, and Bakke, which 
outlawed racial quotas, its Bennett decision will 
also have farreacning implications.

For no longer wilt government regulators 
have absolute power to abrogate private prop
erty rights to achieve some environmental end. 
They must now consider the economic harm 
caused by their actions. ,

impcict*. of the collapse of communism, the increasingly obvious 
failure of commana-and-control economic systems around the
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Today in history
By The Associated Press ^

Today is Monday, April 14, the^^r' 
104th aay of 1997. There are 261

ear.days left in the
Today's Highlight in History:

ays 
To
On April 14, 1865, President 

Lincoln was shot and mortally 
wounded by John Wilkes Booth 
while attending the com e^ Our 
American Cousin at Ford's 'Ineater 
in Washington.

On this date:
In 1759, composer George 

Frideric Handel died in London.
In 1775, the first American soci

ety for the abolition of slavery was „ 
organized by Benjamin Franklin 
and Benjamin Rush.

In4828, the first edition of Noah ,̂  
Webster's American Dictionary o f 
the English Language was pub
lished.

In 1902, J.C. Penney opened his 
first store, in Kemmerer, Wyo.

In 1912., the British liner Titanic 
collided with an iceberg in the ' 
North Atlantic and began sinking.

In 1931, King Alfonso XIII of 
Spain went into exile, and the 
Spanish Republic was proclaimed.

Administration’s spin coiiapses
In 1994, the life of Webster Hubbell must have 

seemed pn*tty grim. He had just pled guilty to bilking 
his former law partners out of $400,000. He hac
resigned his post as deputy attorney general and was 

nis way to prison. Whitewater counsel Kennethon
Starr was breathing down his neck hoping to get
ctxrperation because, as Hillary Clinton's partner and 
friend, Hubbell knew mtrsf of the secrets relevant ter
the Whitewater matter. Just when things must have 
seemed hopeless, Webb Hubbell began to get the 
greatest consulting fees he'd ever seen in his life.

The Lippo Group gave him $100,000 for unspeci
fied services. Bemaru Raptrptrrf, a Democratic party

Mona
Charen

convicted of or pled guilty to crimes: Webster 
lale, James McDougal, Susan

ahe pa
donor, put Hubbell tin bus payroll at $3,(XXJ per 
month tor six months, and an assortment of other
big Demrxrratic donors, all with close ties to the 
Clintons, kickc*d in several thousand more. Hubbell
must have figured pleading guilty to a felony was
the best thing to happen to his career. According to 

■ umat, Hu------------ --------------the Wall Street foumai, Hubbell made $310,(X)0 in his 
last year as a Rose partner. But he made $KX),000 
between the time he confessed and the time the 
pristin d(K>rs slammed shut behind him. What a 
country!

At a press conference in late January, President 
Clinton was asked whether he knew about 
HubbelTs windfall. He said, "I can't imagine who 
could have ever arranged to do something improp
er like that... I knew nothing about it, none of us did, 
before it happent'd."

now White House chief of staff, and Mickey Kantor, 
who was then U.S. Trade Representative, all made 
calls to various business friends asking for "help" 
for Hubbell. McCarty recalls telling the president 
and the first lady of his activities on Hubbell's 
behalf, and while he cannot recall the president's 
response, he does remember the first lady thanking 
him.

There are quite a few interesting things about the 
president's answer. First of all, the president himself 
offered the view that such payments were "improp
er." That exactly contradicts the current* White 
House spin about payments to Hubbell, namely that «■ 
there is nothing wrong with these payoffs and they 
were only trying to help a frienci in need. Or, to 
quote the smooth Bowles, "My dad raised me to

pie
Hubbell, David Ha 
McDougal, Jim Guy Tucker, Stephen Smith, Neal 
Ainley, Robert Palmer, Christopher Wade, Charles 
Matthews, Larry Kuca, Eugene Fitzhugh and Daniel 
Lasater.

But the other interesting thing about the presi
dent's assertion was its blanket nature. He knew 
nothing, he said, and neither did anyone in the 
White House. How could he know that r Did he ask 
everyone?

Fast forward a few weeks. Piece by piece, the 
news leaks out that many of the principal players in 
the Clinton administration, and many of the major
donors to the president's presidential campaign,

■ ■ i parachute for 
Webb Hubbell. Like Susan McDougal, oefore whom
were involved in providing a golden parachute for

a pardon was dangled, Hubbell has declined to 
cooperate with the independent counsel.

Ever¡rything will turn on the question of motive, 
which IS why the White House is now claiming such 
an abundance of humanitarianism. But if this was 
not hush money, why did the president lie about it? 
Why did he not insist from ttie start that his associ
ates were merely helping a friend in need? And why
did he call those payments "improper"?

The moment when Richard iMxon announced

happer
On April 2, 1997, The Washington Post reported 

that Thomas "Mack" McCarty, who was then White

help people when they were down." 
1*01Touching. Well, Bowles may have come to the

Carty, v\ 
dne BovHoase chief of staff, Erskine Bowles, who was then 

chief of the Small Business Administration and is

right place because friends, employees and associ
ates of the Clintons have a habit of getting into trou-

k Legal Foe

that he could put his hands on a million dollars to 
buy the silence of Howard Hunt was captured oti 
tape and has become a symbol of the darkesttwliti- 
cal venality. If it can be proved that Bill Clinton

ble with the law. The Landmark Legal Foundation 
counts 13 former associates who have eitiier been

arranged to pay $500,(XX) to Hubbell through vari
ous sources, that will amount to the same crime, 
obstruction of justice, as well as conspiracy.

Does free enterprise favor democracy?
For quite a while now we free enterprisers 

have been telling the world that when a nation 
adopts a market economy (i.e., economic free
dom), democracy (political freedom) is bound to 
follow. But considerable evidence is accumulat
ing that this isn't always the case -  at least, not 
right away. What is the truth of the matter?

iincreas- 
> are too 

visualize
why political democracy' diould tend to follow in the 

*ke of 'wake ot that pmsperity. As citizens become more 
pmspeious, they have a laiger stake in the political 
decisions of the government, as well as more tame and 
more resources to spend on influencing those ded- 
sions. An official of the Republic of China (Taiwan) 
put it to me this way in the late 196Qs, when the 
democratization of that prosperous country was get
ting under way: "Mr. Rushet we have a mkldle ck»6 
now, and it demands, and deserves, more freedom."

That is the sophisticated view of a government that 
is reasonably sure of its own poptuarity, aivl wise 
enough not to stand in the waiy of the inevitable.

But there are a number ot nations in the world 
today that seem to be following the general trend 
toward free enterprise, yet remain downright 
authoritarian, or even dictatorial, in their polit^l 
arrangements. The biggest and most obvious 
example is the People's Republic of China. 'There, 
die late Deng Xiaoping allowed a spectacular

i

William
Rusher

amount of independent economic activity to flour
ish, while gimning down in Tiananmen Square 
several hundred protesters who were demanding 
democratic reforms. How did he succeed in com
bining free enterprise witii political dictatorship?

In the first place, I think we free enieriniserB lud 
better admit tnat, if there is indeed an inevitable con
nection between free enteiprise and democracy, it is 
not because the tndividuaf businessman neoenarily 
longs for political freedom. On the contrary, as the 
e x a ^ le  of China dearly shows, there are plenty of 
businessmen who will gJadly put up with a dictator
ship provided it allows mem to go on making money.

'This is obviously true of the American and 
other foreign busmessmen who have fawned

let them do business with these butchers and jail
ers. But it is equally true of the businessmen in 
China itself -  and tneir brethren in Hong Kong, 
who are panting to "do business" with the main
land, whatever price Hong Kong's fragile democ
racy may have to pay for the privilege.

But that isn't the whole story, ^  a lor^ shot. A 
full 70% of all the businesses in Chiiui, including 
aU the big ones, are still state enterprises: ineffi- 
dent, corrupt, and a staggering burden to the 
economy. And so they must remain, as a tribute to 
Marx and Mao. Whatever progress has been made 

Chiiui economically has oeen made by the otherin

. ‘g"
over Deng Xiaoping arkl his fellow Communist 
bosses in Bering for  years, aiKi successfully pres-
suied their own governments (including ours) to

30%, which is obviously in no position, even if it 
were in the nuxxl, to denrumd democracy.

Other alleged exainpies of free enterprise dictator- 
shqM are serially faulty, for one reason or another. 
Pinochet's autivmtarian regime in Chile, which was 
indi^nitably market oriented, eventually did give 
way to a democratically elected government. Russia, 
per o ps inevitably, got everything backward, impos
ing free political inirtitutions on a collapsed economic 
innastructure that knew notiiing whatever about free 
markets, and is currently going through a stage of 
what m ^ t  be called wholesale economic piracy.

No, the path from free enterprise to democra- 
^  is there, all r i^ t  -  even in me case of China, 
mit It takn time to traverse. When China and 
Russia at l^st achieve true capitalism, democracy 
will rtot be far britiivd.
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Attorney General Reno expected to reject request 
for independent counsel in campaign finance stink

THE PAMPA NEWS ~  Monday, April 14, 1997 — S

By JIM ABRAMS 
Asaodated Press WHter *

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Attorney General 
Janet Reno was expected to reject Republican 
requests to seek an indepenaent counsel to 
look into Democratic c a n ^ ig n  fund raising, 
and Republicans reacted angrily even before 
her annoutKement.

Reno was under attack from GOP lawmak
ers as she prepared to announce her decision 
today. They said the attorney œneral should 
be investigated if, as seems lilœly, she turns 
them down.

Justice Department officials told The 
Associated Press over the weekend they 
expect the attorney general to reject the GOP 
demands. Speaking on condition of anonymi
ty, the officials said Reno believes the legal 
requirements for appointing an outside coun
sel have not been met.

Reno has said she regularly asks a task 
force of career prosecutors, who are investi
gating campaign financing allegations, to let 
her know if and when their evidence would 
warrant calling for appointment of an inde
pendent counsel.

House Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Hei\ty Hyde, R-11Î., said Sunday on ABC's 
This Week that it appears Reno will reject GOP 
calls for the outside investigation, "lirat's the 
sort of vibrations I'm getting, too. I think she 
will say no," he said.

That could have serious repercussions for 
Reno, Republicans said. House Speaker Newt

Gingrich, R-Ga., said Hyde's committee 
riv>uld investigate Reno if sne s i ^  no. House 
Majority Lea<& Didc Armey, R-Texas, said 
she should resign rather than continue asso
ciating with a scandal-ridden administration.

UixJer the independent counsel law, the 
attorney ranecal can seek an iiulepei^ent 
counsel wmen a legal matter involves senior 
executive branch officials such as the presi
dent, vice president or Cabinet member.

Even without the special counsel, the 
Justice Department would continue investi
gating Democratic fund-raising activities and 
extensive hearings planned for both the 
House and Senate would go on.

Gingrich said Reno herself is involved in a 
possible conflict of interest because of her 
failure to inform President Ointon or other 
senior officials of FBI evidence that China 
might be trying to funnel money into the 
Democratic Party to influence elections.

"If she can look at this mound of evidence 
... and not conclude that it's time for an inde
pendent counsel, how canany serious citizen 
nave any sense of faith in her," he asked on 
Fox News Sunday.

Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said on ABC that at the 
least, Reno should ask for a pr^iminary 90- 
day investigation into the n e ^  for an inde
pendent counsel. If she does not, "she 
becomes a major issue... If she doesn't, then I 
think there's going to be a swirl of criticism 
that's going to be I think very much justi
fied."

Armey, like the other Republicans, praised 
Reno as a woman of integrity but saia "she's 
in a hopeless situation" because she repre
sents a corrupt administration.

"If I «re Janet Reno in her current circum
stance, I'd resig^t, I wouldn't have any further 
truck in this whole business," he saicl on CBS' 
Face the Nation. "My heart breaks for Janet 
Reno. I think she deserves better than this."

The Republicans are accusing the adminis-'’ 
tration of major campaign violations and 
security breaches in accepting donations 
from foreign nationals. Gingrich called it "the 
most extraordinary act of systematically vio
lating American law ... a specific effort to 
raise enormous sums of money illegally 
involving foreigners."

Armey, half-jokingly, said the only puipose 
of Vice President,A1 Gore's recent trip to 
China was to fulfill a campaign promise to 
alleged Chinese contributors. Gore, he said, 
was "standing before some of his party's 
most generous financial contributors and nat
urally he was going to try to be conciliatory 
toward them."

Rep. Henry Waxman of California, the 
ranking Democrat on the House committee 
holding hearings on fund raising, accused the 
Republicans of "a partisan witch hunt 
instead of a fair investigation."

Democrats are angry that the House inves
tigation is concentrating, almost solely on 
possible White House transgressions rather 
than looking at campaign irregularities in 
Congress as well.

Taliban stamp out hashish use, ignqre flourishing opium trade
. 'ARGHANDAB, Afghanistan 
(AP) -  Talk about coW turkey.

The Taliban religious army, 
known for its strict interpretation 
of Islamic law and its stiff pun
ishments for those who break it, 
has established its own three- 
step program for hashish smok
ers:

—Beat them until they confess 
who their dealer is.

—Give them an automatic jail 
term.

—Dunk them in an ice-water 
bath for three excruciating hours 
a day until their habit is broken.

In a country where hashish use 
has long been epidemic, with 
young men smoking up to 20 
drug-laced cigarettes a day, the 
approach is remarkably effective.

Market sellers in nearby 
Kandahar, the southern city

Newsmakers

where the Taliban movement 
began nearly three years ago, 
said they no longer Sell the 
cannabis-based drug.

One convicted user said he had 
completely sworn off the stuff. 
"When they put me in that cold 
water, 1 forget all about hashish," 
said Bakht Mohammed.

The Taliban's tough approach 
has some international organiza
tions wondering why it has not 
mounted an equally enthusiastic 
campaign against the produc
tion of opium, which is used to 
make heroin sold in Western 
nations.

The Taliban qontrols southern 
Afghanistan, where most of the 
country's 2,3(K) tons of opium is 
produced each year. According 
to the U.N. Drug Control pro
gram,. Afghanistan now rivals

Burtha as the w orld's largest 
opium producer.

Sitting in his dark shoe box of 
an office, Abd\il Rashid, who 
heads the anti-drug effort in 
Kandahar, says he lacks the 
resources to take on the opium^ 
trade. The TaJiban administra
tion has given him ten men and a 
single rusty motorbike to chase 
smugglers along the bumpy, dirt 
roads.

The sniugglers they do catch 
generally get one year in jail and 
have their goods confiscated.

Rashid also fears trouble from 
farmers, if anyone tried to ban 
cultivation of the blood-red 
poppy that opium comes from,

"We should not forget about  ̂
the people -  if they n e ^  money 
it is unfair to stop them from 
growing it>" he sail

Poppies sell for five times the 
price of' other crops, including 
wheat, cucumber and grapies. 
What's more, local traders pay in 
advance, giving impoverished 
farmers much needed cash to 
buy seeds and fertilizer.

One poppy farmer, Wali Jan, 
said he earns the equivalent of 
$1,300 a yeaF from his crop -  a 
huge sum in a country where a 
lawyer might make $UX) a year. 
With 1 4 .mouths to feed in His 
family, Jan calls it a matter of sur
vival.

"How can I feed them other
wise?"-he said.

When the Taliban took control 
of the area nearly three years 
ago, some foreign governments 
hoped their strict version of 
Islamic life would prompt them 
to outlaw poppy production.

LUBBCXIK -  Steven Gregory 
"G reg" Gldver, grandson of 
Láveme Glover and the late 
Herman Glover and Jane Lowe 
and the late Roy Lowe, all of 
Pampa, graduated' from Texas 
Tech University in the Fall of 19%.

Glover received a bachelor of 
business administration degree in 
marketing.

FORT WORTH -  Navy Petty 
Officer 2nd Class Cheryl L. 
Green, daughter of Kenny L. 
Dawson of Pampa, recently 
reported for duty at Naval Air 
Station Joint Reserve Base in Fort 
Worth.

Green's new assignment is an 
example of how Navy and Marine 
Corps men and women are

assigned to ships, squadrons and 
shore corhmands around the 
world and of how Green is help
ing make a difference as part of 
the most highly technical naval 
force in history.

Green is a 1989 graduate of 
Sweetwater High School at 
Sweetwater, Okla., and joined the 
Navy in July 1992.

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. -  
Marine Lance Cpl. David A. 
Strickland, 1994 Siuunrock High 
School graduate and son of (jene 
and Kamy Seymour of Shamrock, 
recently participated in the evacu
ation of nearly 9(X) American for
eign citizens from Albania. 
Strickland is assigned to the spe
cial operations capable 26th

Marine Expeditionary Unit based 
at Camp Lejeune.

Operating with helicopters from 
the amphibious transport dock 
USS Nashville and the amphibi
ous assault ship USS Nassau, and 
supported by the dock landing 
ship USS Pensacola, Strickland's- 
unit evacuated citizens from the 
U.S. Embassy at llrana, Albania.

In addition. Marines from 
Stricklcuid's unit provided securi
ty at the embassy compound. 
Civil unrest plunged the country 
into anarchy, forcing hundreds of 
citizens to flee the country.
. Strickland's unit is an expedi
tionary intervention force witn the 
ability to rapidly organize for 
combat opierations in virtually any 
environment.
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Spanish Club

I 0̂  MBnvM r.
Members of the Pampa High School traveled to South 
Plains College in Levelland on ^ r il 4 to participate in the 
regional Foreign Language Festival. Students participated 
in such events as skits, sight reading, Oral Proficiency, 
Poetry Reading and prose reading. Students who placed 
in the competition were Jeff Sublet!, Sheila Benny, Cynthia 
Davis, Veronica Arreola, Steve West, Brenda Martinez, 
Esmeralda Ortega, Veronica Tarango, Linda Tarango, 
Josh Ellis and Chance Williamson.

Gingrich cautious of affirmative action

Strickland joined the Marine 
Corps in November 1994.

LEVELLAND -  South Plains 
College has announced its Dean's 
Honor List for the fall 19% semes- 
ter.

To be eligible for the honor a 
student must maintain a mini
mum 3.25 grade point average 
while enrolled in twelve or more 
semester hours.
~ Students named to the Dean's 
Honor List include Carrie 
Prater and April Tiedt, both of 
Pampa; Randy Walser of 
Canadian; Terrence Eatmon of 
Groom; M isty Barton of Miami; 
and Corby C hick, Stacy 
Maddux and Angela Thomas, 
all of Wheeler.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
says his fellow conservatives 
should recognize their past 
poor performance in race rela-^ 
tions and not be overly.aggres- 
sive in the drive to kill affirma
tive action programs.

Gingrich's statement Sunday 
followed a federal appeals 
court ruling last week that 
upheld C alifornia's ban on 
preferential programs, putting 
new life in the drive to end pro
gram s aimed at helping 
minorities and women get jobS/'

government contracts and 
admission to universities.

The speaker, appearing on 
Fox News Sunday, said the gov
ernment should abolish quotas 
and set-asides. But the empha
sis, he said,^should be on pro
m oting cotnmunity activism  
and volunteerism rather than 
trying to kill affirm ative 
action. >

"All too many conservatives 
were passive during the segre
gation fight or candidly on the 
side of segregation," Gingrich/ 
R-Ga., said.

T H E  Q U IZ
W O RLD SCO PE

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S 
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(10 points for each questiort 
answered correctly)

1) An election campaign is in full swing in Great Britain, where the Labor 
Party and its leader Tony Blair, shown here at a rally, is favored to defeat 
the Conservative Party headed by Prime Minister ? .

2) Environmentalists are opposing 
the building of a salt factory in Baja 
California in the nation of (CHOOSE 
ONE: the United States, Mexico) 
because it could interfere with the 
birthing grounds of the gray whale.

3) The FCC has approved the transi
tion of all the nation's televisions to 
high-definiton digital by the year ? 
a-1999 b-2001 c-2006

4) The Space Shuttle (CHOOSE ONE: 
Atlantis, Columbia) was forced to 
return to Earth from a recent flight 
almost two weeks early when a 
generator providing electricity 
began malfunctioning.

5) Officials suspect tainted strawber
ries led to an outbreak of (CHOOSE 
ONE: salmonella, hepatitis A) in 
schools in a number of states,
including California.

r^EWSNAME_________

M ATCHW ORDS
(2 points for each correct match)
1- accelerate
2- ancillary
3- atrophy
4- amenity
5- axiom

a-deteriorate
b-courtesy
c-hasten
d-truth
e-secondary

PEOPLE/SPORTS

(15 points for correct answer or answers)

Once the 
most
famous TV 
newscaster 
in the world, 
I recently 
undenwent 
successful 
heart 
surgery 
Who am I?

YOUR SCOR6:
t1 tp 100 peintf — TOP SCOMt 

•1 to M eofnti — Encellent 
71te ao eoliite — Gee4 
ai *• 70 point! — Fair 

OKnowlodgo Unllmltod. I(k  4-14-97

(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Simon Templar is played by ?.. 
in a remake of "The Saint"

2) The comic strip "D ilbert" is 
drawn by ..?.

3) Actress .?. , who plays Erica 
Kane in "A ll My (ih ild ren , 
received her 17th outstanding lead 
actress Daytime Emmy nomination 
She has never won the award

4) Nell Fortner has been named 
head coach of the United States 
women’s basketball team This past 
season, she coached at ’  
University
a-lowa b-Stanford c-Purdue

5) Seattle outfielder ?.. hit a home 
run in each of his first two at-bats 
in the Mariners' Opening Night 
baseball game against the 
Yankees

CORPORATE SPONSORS: 
HoediM CeiMKte - Pint Bank Souihweil 

BooMm 's Fk« • NBC Bank 
CoMCO • CohnHMa Medical CeiMer 
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Those With Mental Illness 
Suffer From Being Shunned

DEAR ABBY: Why doM mental 
illness, which afTects m illions of 
Amencans, remain so stigmatized 
and misunderstood?

My sun, Mike, finally heard the 
last voice calling out to him from 
nowhere and saw the last terrible 
scene that was only in his mind. He 
duHl in his sleep on July 28, 1992. 
He often told me that, if he could, 
he'd just “lie down and go to sleep 
for»‘ver, to end it all." He had bat
tled the devastating illness of schiz
ophrenia for many years — and al
though the disease did not kill him. 
It made him pray to die.

No one should have to endure 
w hat schizophrenia does to the mind, 
hut worse is what society does to its 
sufferers If my son had been stricken 
with canccT, he would have received 
sym pathy Because he suffered 
instead from a mental illness that 
som etim es made him do weird 
thing’s, he wa.s treated as less than 
an animal hy .some pcsiple. Profes- 
sHinal.s in the judicial system nfferred 
!») him as a “sorry piec«‘ of human 
llesh " He was shunned by people 
with whom he yearned to Is- friends, 
and Ignored liy some family and 
church memls-rs. He once confided 
that sometimes people would say 
they would Is- his fnend and then, 
wht-n tiu-v found out alstut him. they 
left

Pleas«-, Al>l)V. urg<- your n-aders 
who don't uiuh-rstand mental ill- 
lu-.ss to try to. Th<-re is such a vol
ume- of information availahU- today 
th.it then-’s no t-xcuse lor Is-ing ig-

Abigail 
Van Buren

norant aliout it. Mental illness af
fects one out of every four families. 
Please tell your readers that if they 
know anyone who’s suffering from 
mental illness, to reach out. Look 
beyond the illness to the inner per
son. They nt-ed fnends.

I only wish more people had got
ten to know the Mike that a few in 
his life look(-d beyond the illness r 
and found

.lEAN KEY, PRESIDENT,
I PPEK CUMBERLAND 

ALLIANCE FOR THE 
MENTALLY ILL, 

COOKEVILLE, TENN

DEAR MRS. KEY: Please ac
cept my deepest sympathy on 
the loss of your beloved son. 
Perhaps y«»ur U*tter will provide 
insight to people who label the 
m entally ill as “w eird” or  
“crazy,” and fail to recognize 
that they are people with bio
logically based brain disorders.

More than 12.5 million fami
lies in the United States face the

Abby Kh»re« m o re  o f  h e r  fa v o rite , 
eaay-to-prepare reeipea. To ord er, aend a 
buaineaa-Hixe, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plua cheek or money order for $3.95 ($4.50 
in t^anadal U>: l>ear Abby, More Favorile  
Recipea, F.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 
61064-0447. (Tuatage ia included.)

Horoscope

Tuesday. April 15, 1997
An involvement thaï started oil slowly last 
year may resu rlace  with some major 
improvements In the year ahead your 
chances ot success will be significantly 
enhanced
A R IES  (M arch 21-A pril 19) Seve ra l 
impediments might pop up today, but 
don t let them cause you to back away 
from d promising commitment The road
blocks will lake  care  of them se lves 
Trying to patch up a broken romance^ 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you understand what to do to make the 
re lationsh ip  work Mail $2 75 to 
Matchmaker c/o this newspaper. P O 
Box 1758 Murray Hill Station New York, 
NY 10156
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Domestic

matters should be resolved by kith and 
kin, avoid discussing them with outsiders 
today Their contribution could be detri
mental -*
GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Shortcuts 
aren't apt to work out too well today 
Ironically, you might have to resort to an 
old procedure in order to complete a diffi
cult assignment
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) It you are
willing to try harder than your competi
tion. career conditions are m your favor 
today Take care not to step on the wrong 
person's toes however 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not lose faith 
in your own ideas today, by the same 
token though, keep an open mind, as 
your thoughts might be improved by the 
suggestions of others 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It is best not 
to prejudge commercial developments 
Today Someone about whom you’re not 
too sure might present you with a better 
deal than you give him or her 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A past experi
ence should govern your behavior today, 
especia lly  it you're involved with the

i  ’ 9# ’ B« keê  ire 
oy «.mAm  'jy»kJ irtt

“I’ve never ever had a square 
meal. All our dishes 

are round.”
The Family Circus_________________

Q

“Marmaduke! Give back Mrs. Blake’s shoe!"

Marmaduke

Lr-ru '* . I
'■j.J'»T’.iT » p—_  ^

¿b o s :  tuie 
UAB'iTS 

Of WUMiiH

■4

^ 3

■'WUAT'6 rr f  * 
¿ALLEP’ 1 PLACE

MAN TVIAT-S 
A B CA U TV .'
u£MMt try 

IT  ON

THE MCiMETlNAH.' iTtS JU ST
S P o t c E . ' Z t b t j j n ' y o u  
■ MUBT^ IT  N E E .0 6  a  
M/Vi lC .'JN C W  B A T T E R Y

Alley Pop

IF SHE READS TO U5 A6AIN1 
APOUT DICK An d  j a n e , 

I'LL 6 0  c r a z y ..

Y E S ,M A A M ,I THINK THE 
CLASS MI6HT LIK E TO HEAR 
THE FART UMERE ANNA KARENINA 
THROWS HERSELF UNDER THE TRAIN.

in

ALL RI6HT, LET'S HEAR 
MOU) DICK AND JANE 
ARE D0 IN6 ..

challenge of mental illneaa. For 
too many ye^gs the mentally ill 
and their families have been 
blamed and atigmatiied. Often 
the stigma is more difficult to 
deal with than the disease itself, 

'com pounding the pain and 
sense of isolation.

in many parts of the coun
try, it is difficult to find non
medical services for those with 
mental illness. SociaL vocation
al and housing services are not 
available — leaving the family 
to shoulder the entire burden of 
attending to the daily needs of 
their mentally ill family mem
ber.

The National Alliance for the 
Mentally III is a national um
brella organization for local 
support and advocacy groups 
for individuals and families af
fected by serious mental illness. 
The toll-free helpline (1-800-950- 
NAMI; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. EDT) 
provides em otional support, 
referrals to local organizations 
and printed information to per
sons with serious mental illness 
and their family members. For 
fu rth er inform ation, w rite: 
NAMI, 200 N. Glebe RoacL Suite 
1015, Arlington, Va. 22203-3754.
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Garfield

WHEN I TURNEP MM BACK, 
A AA00ÔE ATE THEM

WHAT PO V0Ü  
6AV TO THAT, 
G A RFIELP?!

WE HAVE 
STRAWBERRIES?

JTm  PAVrS *4 !H

I ’yc got a great 1 
idea tor a new 4

same people in similar conditions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you hope 
to succeed today, keep your mind fixed 
upon your objective If not, some insignifi
cant distractions might cause you to drift 
off course.
SAG ITTA RIU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be
aware of your limitations today If there is 
something you can't manage unaided, 
don't be afraid to turn it over to compe
tent persons who can 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) It might 
be advantageous today to make some 
changes that you feel would be good for 
everyone involved, even if your concept 
IS unpopular
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
have to spend time today buttering up a 
person who bores you to tears in order to 
gel his or her approval in a matter of per
sonal importance
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In order to 
accomplish your purposes today, you 
might do some things that will annoy 
associates If you realize you've been out 
of line, resolve it immediately 

«• 1997 Iw N EA . Inc

magazine, it will 
be called “Average.

rff'YBr'tiyffT!

I figure women 
readers would love
to see pictures of nousi ■e$ that don’t 
make them feel self conscious about their own homes

And my magai cheaptowill be cheSpto Droduce.III just feature houses in our own neighborhood..
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Notebook
SIGNUPS

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Optimist Youth Club base- 
ball/softb£dl sign 14»  for ages 
6-12 have been extended. Late 
sign ups will be accepted from 
6:45-7:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 
15 and Wednesday April 16 
during tryouts. Sign ups will 
be limited to te2un availability.
• Tryouts are scheduled from 
6-7iX  p.m., April 15,16 and 17. 
Leagues requiring tryouts on 
these dates include 13-15 Babe 
Ruth, 9-10 and 11-12 Bambino 
and 10-12 Little League 
Softball. All players participat
ing in these leagues for the first 
time must attend two of the 
three tryouts.

League play will begin the 
week of May 5 with the annual 
opening day barbecue and 
other fetivities plaimed for 
Saturday, May 10.

For additional information, 
contact Mike Lancaster at 665- 
4518 or Roruiie Babcock at 665- 
1536.

The Pampa Optimist Club is 
located at 601 E. Craven Street.

AUTO RACING
BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) —  His 

list of product endorsements 
includes milk, he is unfailin^y 
polite with his fans and he's not 
afiaid to cry in p>ublic. That does 
not, however, mean tfiat Jeff 
Gordon is a softie.

that when
everybody 
it comes dolown to tììe

finish. I'm not going to quit. I'm 
to do whatever it takes," 

ion said after he bumped his 
way past Rusty Wallace 600 feet 
fiom the checkered flag and won 
the Food City 500.

Up until Sunday's victory, 
Gordon had relied on superiw 
speed by his Chevrc4et and his pit 
crew to win 21 VMnston Cup 
races. But in No. 22, he showed he 
could do it with muscle as wdL

"There's sometimes when 
pure desire takes over and you 
do whatever you have to do to 
cross foe finish line first," he said.

Gordon's victory Ccq?ped 500 
laps of racing at Bristol Motor 
^eedway that produced piles of 
twisted sheet metal, plóìty of 
bruised egos and one driver 
ordered by NASCAR to park his 
car.

No one was irqured, but the 20 
yellow flags tied NASCAR's 
modem-era record. The 132 laps 
run under caution represented 
the third-highest total in the 
modem era, which began in 
1972

BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) — Bemie 
Williams and Derek Jeter 
homered, leading Andy 
Pettitte and the New York 
Yankees past the Oakland 
Athletics 3-2 Sunday in the 
first game of a doubleheader.

Pettitte (3-0) allowed only 
four hits and erne run in seven 
innings.

Mark McGwire hit a sacri
fice fly in the eighth that 
pulled the Athletics wifoin 3-2 
against Brian Boehringer.

But Mike Stanton relieved 
and, on his first pitch, got 
Jason Giambi to hit into an 
inning-ending double play 
with runners on  first and sec
ond.

Mariano Rivera pitched foe 
ninth for his foird save in five 

^rtunities.
ive Telgheder (0-1) gave 

up 10 hits, including both solo 
honrers, and three runs in 6 2- 
3 innings.

lAfilliams' first homer of the 
season put New York ahead 2- 
1 in foe fiffo. Jeter's first homer 
made it 3-1 in foe seventh.

DENVER (AP) — Henry 
Rodriguez had foe second 
four-hit game of his career and 
pitcher &u’los Perez homered 
as Montreal snapped 
Colorado's seven-game win- 
niiu streak, 8-3 Sunday.

In e  victory ended foe 
streak.

(2-0 ) allowed five hits 
and foree runs in 51-3 innings. 
Omar Daal pitched foree'seore- 
less innings for his first save.

(Zokmw) starter Kevin Ritz 
(1-2) gave up 10 hits and five 
nms in fo u i^ u s innings.

The Em x», who had 17 hits, 
a 1-0 lead in the first 

when Mike Lansing 
doubled and scored on 
Roiulell White's sfogle.

took

Tig e r W oods makes history at the Masters
AUGUSTA, Ĉ a. (AP) — 

Ultimately, Hgier WDods' reo^-set- 
tirig Mastm victory was more about 
Ja »  Nicklaus than Jackie Robinson.

The rollicking cheers aiKl waves of 
afiectian foat carried Woods forough 
foe final few hcries and onto foe 18fo 
green at Augusta National Golf Qub 
made that c l^ .

His golf ganve seemed to make it 
inevitable.

When foe green jacket was draped 
over the shoulders of foe 21-year-old 
champicHi, gdf greeted not just the 
first black to win a major profession
al championship, but also a player of 
the talent, intdligence and discipline 
to achieve his go^ of being foe best to 
ever play foe game.

After making his final putt. Woods 
became a kid again, sciueezing his 
eyes tight, fighting bacK tears and
hugging his fafoei; Ecui who taught

r,Tida.
id last night, 

play wdl and be yc

him the game, and his mofoer,
"My ^ d  said last night, 'If you 

be yours^, it weiuld

nitor Ro m , Wlh ptooo, 1S.46.
I ratoy: Pampa, ftral plaoa (Kloha 
na, Uaa iOrtipatrlok, Auoray

be foe most rewarding rourd you've 
ever had.'"

It might have been more than foat.
"Phencwnenal performance," Nick 

Faldo, last year's winner, told 
Wexxis. "WelccMne to the green jack
et."

Closing with a 69, Woods finished 
at 18-under-par 270, the lowest score 
ever shot in ftie Masters and match
ing foe most under par by anyone in 
any of the four Grand Sl^n events.

His 12-stroke victory over Tom 
Kite was not only a Meters record 
by three strokes, but the greatest win
ning margin in any m ^ r  since Tom 
Morris &•. won in the 1862 British 
Open by 13 strokes.

And, for another record, the 21- 
year-old Wocxls became foe 
youngest golfer ever to win the 
Masters.

Entering Sunday with a nine- 
stroke leacl over Costantino Rocca, 
the final round was a mere formality 
which he handled perfectly, playing

safely but not shyly.
"He's out thwe playing another 

game on a gc4f course iW is :IS going to 
Nicklaus,own for a long time," said 

who won foe Masters at 23 arvl 
wherse six titles are more than any
one else's. '1 don't think I want to go 
back out and be 21 and compete 
against him."

What Wcxxls did this week at 
Augusta means foat anything is pos
sible.

The Grand Slam — winning the 
Masters, US. Open, British Open 
and PGA in the same year — is not 
out of the question for Wcxxls, and 
breaking the record low score of 59 
for a competitive n>und could be 
only a matter of time.

A scintillating 66 followed by a 65 
in the middle two rounds — when 
only one other player could shcx>t a 
66 — proved that, and it ended the 
tournament.

His remarkable aca)mplishments 
as a golfer, however, almost over

shadowed yet another significant 
achievemenf

Wcxxls' victory came just two days 
shy of 50 years after J a c ^  Robinscxi 
became the first, black to play major 
league baseball.

And surely, 50 years from ixiw, the 
day Tiger Wcxxls won the Masters 
will be discussed with just as much 
awe and perhaps with as much sig- 
nificarxx* as Robinsexi breaking basi?- 
ball's ailor barrier.

Wcxxls, however, credited those 
who had gone before him:

"1 wasn't the pioneer. Charlie 
Sifford, Lee Elder, Ted Rhcxles, those
are the guys who paved the way. All 

I Was thinking about them, 
they've done for me and the

i^ t
hat

mi 
wl
game of golf. Coming up 18,1 said a 
little of prayer of thariks to those 
guys. Those guys are the ones who 
did it."

With the same flair for the dramat
ic he has shown throughout his brief 
career, Wcxxls not only won a major

championship but won at Augusta 
National, a symbol of a dvdng era of 
golf when cwily the cacldies were 
black.

"I was part of history by being the 
first black to play here," Elder said in 
front of foe Augusta clubhouse as he 
waited for Woods to tee off. "1 had to 
be part of history by watching Tiger 
be the first black to win here."

Elder broke the ailor barrier at 
Augu.sta in 1975, 14 years after foe 
PGA got rid of its "Caucasian 
clause," allowing Sifford to be the 
first black to play on the pro tour.

'Tt might have more potential than 
Jackie Rcibinscxi breaking into base
ball," Elder said. "No one will ever 
turn their head again when a black 
walks to the first tee."

Woods' walk to the first tee on 
Sunday was greeted not with 
turnecf heads, but with craned 
necks as thousands tried to get 
a glimpse of the game's new 
hero.

Freezing or 
fair, Pampa 
girls still win

DUMAS — For the Pampa 
girls track team, it was the 12th 
district title in the last 14 years 
as the Lady Harvesters easily 
won the District 1-4A champi
onship Saturday at Dumas.

Saturday's victory was the 
third consecutive district title 
for the PHS girls, who came 
away with 167 points. Second- 
place Hereford was far back at 
83 1/2 points.

In freezing weather, the Lady 
Harvesters captured seven 
first-place medals and qualified 
seven individuals and all three 
relays for the regional meet.

The meet started off with the 
temperature at 19 degrees. "The 
girls ran real well considering 
the weather," said Pampa coach 
Mike Lopez. "We had 10 
regional qualifiers."

Katy Cavalier, who was com
ing off an ankle injury sus
tained at the Amarillo Relays, 
made a rapid recovery in time 
for the district meet. Cavalier, a 
junior, was the only double 
gold-medal winner for the 
Lady Harvesters as she cap
tured both the long jump and 
triple jump events.

Pampa junior Barbara Wine, 
who owns the state's No. 1 
throw in the shot put (43-10), 
reeled off a 42-1 3/4 throw, 
good enough for first place at 
district.
Sophomore distance runner 
Jenny Fatheree won the 800 
with a 2:22.90 time, tops so far 
in the Panhandle this season.

Freshman sprinter Lacrease 
Ford win the 100 with a time of 
12.81. It was her second victory 
in the event this season.

In the boys' division, Pampa 
junior Gabe Wilbon qualfied for 
regionals with a second-place 
41-3 1/2 leap in the triple jump.

Canyon boys won its third 
district title with 134 points. 
Pampa finished last with 21 
points.

The regional meet for both 
boys and girls will be held 
April 25-26 at San Angelo.

District 1-4A Track Mast 
at Dumas

Taam telala: 1. Pampa 167; 2. Harstord 
83 1/2; 3. Caprock 81; 4. (tia) Borgar 89 
and Canyon 86; 6. Outnaa 67 1/2; 7. 
Randall 52.

Pampa rssuNa
Shot: Bart>ara Wina, Ural plaoa. 42-2 1/4; 
Staphania Winagaart, sixth plaoa, 34-4 
1/4.
Diacus; Andraa Rodriguaz, aixth placa, 
99-0.
Long Jump: Katy Cavaliar, first placa, 15-8 
1/2; Lavonna Evans, sixth placa, 14-8. 
Tripla Jump: Katy Cavaliar, first placa, 34- 
11 3/4.
3200: Samantha Hurst, fourth placa; Anna 
Raaandiz, fifth placa: Amanda Whita, sixth 
placa. (rx> timas availabla).
400 ralay; Pampa, first placa (Lavonrw 
Evans, Audray Wilt>on. Klaha Evans and 
Lacraasa Ford), 50.24.
800: Janr)y Fafharaa, fiisl plaoa, 2:22.09; 
Bath Laa, third placa, 2:28.22; Samantha 
Hurst, sixth plaoa, 2:38.07.
100 hurdtos: RoWn tWIWama, fiflh plaoa, 
16.75; Lori Lindaay, sixth plaoa. 17.43.
100; Lacraasa Ford, first plaoa, 12.81; 
Klaha Evaita, sacond plaoa. 12.62;«---- 1̂ -- M---- i-----
800 I 
E v sm ,
and Lavonrra Evans), 1:48.21.
400: Dutch asa Bowan, lourlh plaoa.
82.08.
300 hurdtoa: Robin WMIamo. aaoond 
plaoa, 49.0S; Ibndy Morton, fours« plaoa, 
51.07; Lori Undoay, aMh plaoa, 82.03. 
200; Jannitor Rbaa, fours« plaoa. 27.19. 
180#: Janny Fathaiaa, fourth piaos. 
5:48.28; Anna Raaandiz, fIfS« placa, 
5:52.34;. Amanda Whila, aixS« placa, 
5:53.84.
1800 tolay: Pampa, aaoond plaoa 
(Lavottna Evar«a, Audray IWSbon, Robin 
SñWtoma ar«d Janiw FaSioroo), 4:14.10.

Amarillo hosting 
District 1-4A meet

The entire Pampa High tennLs 
team (pictured) is competing in the 
District 1-4 A Tournament in 
Amarillo. Because of bad weather, 
foe tournament was nxwed from 
Dumas to Amarillo Tennis Center 
and is expected to amclude today.

Pampa team members are (fmnt 
row, 1-r) Emily Curtis, Emily 
Waters, Valerie Lee, McKinley 
Quarles, April Lopez and Mandy 
Wells; (back row,l-r) Russell 
DuBose, Ryan Witt, Bryce HudSttn, 
Kyle Easley, Jason Vickery and 
Dustin Layeexk.

For Pampa, Emily Waters and 
Mandy Wells turned in stnmg sec
ond-round performances Satuixlay. 
Waters the top seed in girls' singles, 
edged Dumas' Angie Martindale, 5- 
7,6-1,6-4, in the second round after 
receiving an ope nine round-bye.

Wells upset Randall's second- 
seeded Nicole Munoz, 6-2,6-4.

O rio le s ’ K e y  b lan k s  R a n g e rs  on s ix  hits
BALTIMORE (AP) — With an 

assist from teammate Scott 
Erickson, Jimmy Key stuck 
around long enough to complete 
his first shutout in four years.

Key blanked the Texas Rangers 
on six hits Sunday in the 
Baltimore Orioles' 9-0 victory. 
The left-hander was pretty tired 
after eight innings, but manager 
Davey Johnson let him continue 
because his pitch count was only 
at 97.

At least that's what Erickson 
had totaled. Problem was, 
Erickson missed about 10 pitch
es.

Told that Key threw 122 pitch
es in all, Johnson indicated that 
he might have gone to the 
bullpen in the ninth inning had 
he known the real pitch count.

"He was throwing nice and 
easy, but it's not the type of game 
you want to wear out your pitch
er on," Johnson said.

It didn't really matter. Key 
allowed one hit in the ninth and 
ended the game by getting 
Mickey Tettleton to hit into a 5-4-

3 double play.
Key (2-0) walked one and 

struck out seven in lowering his 
ERA to 1.29 over three starts. He 
permitted only one runner past 
first base — in the eighth inning.

"We had the big lead so he 
allowed me to go out in the 
ninth. If the game's close, I don't 
go out there," Key said.

The impressive performance 
served as an emphatic statement 
from a pitcher who two years 
ago underwent rotator cuff 
surgery on his throwing arm.

"This shows I can go nine 
innings," Key said. "The impor
tant thing is that I got up to 120 
pitches, which is a good sign. 
This should quiet all the critics 
about my arm."

It was Key's first shutout since 
May 28, 1993, for the New York 
Yaitkees against Chicago, and his 
first complete game since beat
ing Boston on May 6] 1994.

His victim this time was a 
Texas team that has struggled 
offensively without injured 
starters Juan Gonzalez ancl Will

Clark. The Rangers are batting 
.215 and have gone three straight 
games without an extra-base hit 
for the first time since June 1995.

"I don't think as individuals 
we can put the pressure on our
selves since Juan and Will are not 
here," left fielder Rusty Greer 
said. "It's something we have to 
deal with as well as possible 
until they do get back."

The Orioles, on the other hand, 
have a .299 batting average that 
can be attributed in part to their 
success against Texas. Baltimore 
has scored nine runs on three dif
ferent occasions against the 
Rangers and are 4-1 against 
Texas after going 3-10 last year.

"Texas is struggling a little bit 
now, like we were struggling 
against them last year," 
Baltimore's Brady Anclerson 
said.

The Orioles' only shutout last 
year came in the 141st game of 
the season. The Rangers, con
versely, were blanked just five 
times last year.

"We're not firing on very many

cylinders right now. But we 
w ill," Texas manager Johnny 
Oates said.

Jeffrey Hammonds hit his first 
two home runs of the season, 
and Cal Ripken and Chris Hoiles 
also homered to give the Orioles 
a sweep of the rain-shortened 
two-game series. Rafael 
Palmeiro went 4-for-5, scored 
twice and drove in a run.

Texas starter Roger Pavlik (1- 
1), who beat the Orioles last 
week, allowed six runs, seven 
hits and two walks in three-plus 
innings.

An RBI single by Ripken gave 
the Orioles a 1-0 lead in the first, 
and Hammonds led off the sec
ond with his first homer. 
Baltimore went up 4-0 in the 
third when Palmeiro singled and 
Ripken followed with his fourth 
homer of the season.

The Orioles turned the game 
into a rout with a three-run 
fourth. Hoiles hit a solo shot in 
the fifth and Hammonds' second 
homer made it 9-0 in the sev
enth.

A rchery has never lost its m ystique
BILL HATCH 

ic Victoria Advocate

VICTORIA, Texas — Archery 
has never lost its mystiaue.

At least, that's the theory of 
Jim Price, who has been 
enthralled by the sport for near
ly 50 years.

"There's a mystique about see
ing the arrow in its arch to the 
target," Price said. "It's some
thing to watch and I've always 
enjoyed it.

"As a sport, it's more mental 
than physical, but I just like to 
shoot those arrows and watch
them fly," he said. "It's some
thing that's captivated people 
over the ages — launching some
thing and seeing it fly and land 
where it's supposed to. It's not 
something you can do with a 
gun where you squeeze the trig
ger and see the impact.

'"I've never got tired and I've 
never been b en ^  by it," added 
Price. "The equipment and tech
nology has changed so much but 
I've advanced with the technolo
gy, somewhat, and I still have 
01^  same f i l in g s  as when I 
started."

Price's introduction to archery 
came at the Strand Theatre in 
Shreveport, La., through a safari 
movie, "Timba," about Howard 
Hill, "the first man to kill an ele
phant with a bow and arrow," he 
said. Hill also performed an 
archery demonstration in that 
dimly lit theater that wowed 
Price.

"He (Hill) said he would split 
an arrow and did it," Price said. 
"To call it and do it, that was 
beyond being awesome. I've 
only done it two or three times 
by accident since I've taken up 
the sport. It's still impressive to 
me, even with today's technolor
gy"

Price was so impressed that he 
stopped on his way home and 
bought a lemonwciod longbow 
for $12.

In many ways. Price and his 
friend Walton Prosen represent 
the old and new guards of the 
sport.

Price was the proprietor of 
Bullseye Archery for 10 years 
before selling the business to 
Prosen, who renamed it Brushy 
jCreek Archery Range and 
opened an indoor range at the 
O ld  Urban's Market on Water

Street as well as an outdoor 3-D 
range north of Victoria.

Prosen developed his interest 
in archery through bowhunting 
after being introduced to the 
sport by Dee McGowan, a high 
school teacher.

"Bowhunting is a lot more 
intense," Prosen said. The most 
effective shots are in the 15- to 
20-yard range so hunters must 
be well camouflaged and quiet 
to get the prey close and then not 
spook the animal while drawing 
the bow and sighting.

"As far as I'm concerned, it's 
the most challenging way to 
hunt," Prosen said. " It 's  so 
exciting to get an animal in less 
than 20 yards and it not know 
you're there. The shot is anti-cli- 
mactic."

Price points out that two 
camps peacefully coexist under 
the archery banner. There are the 
pure target shooters, who use the 
Olympic-style recurve bows (the 
ends curve out toward the target 
instead of toward the shooter 
like a longbow) and the com
pound bows mostly used by 
nunters with their sets of strings 
and pulleys.

Yet, both camps shoot side-by-

side at the bullseye targets at the 
indoor range, and outdoors at 
the 3-D range at targets such as 
deer, bear, javelina and turkey.

The hunters have pushed 
growth in the sport, especially in 
the last 10 years, and Prosen 
feels hunting will always be an 
integral part of the sport. And 
the 3-D targets have sparked a 
lot of interest.

"That's as close as you can get 
to hunting without having to 
physically go out and hunt," 
Prosen said. "I think it'll ensure 
the growth of archery forever."

At the indoor range, hunters 
work to keep their shooting eye 
and technique sharp.

And there are children shoot
ing with bows taller than they 
stand.

Some are in the Junior 
Olympic Archery Development 
Club and nursing a dream of 
perhaps competing some day in 
the Olympics.

At a recent Olympic-style com-

rtition, the archers ranged from 
to 91 years. Some were pure 

target shooters, others were 
hunters.

All were entranced by the 
flight of the arrow.
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B A S E B A L L  
Nattoitai Langua  

At A <3lartc*
AH Tima* EOT
■w Tha Aaaoriatail Praaa
Eaal Olvtskm

w L Pel OB
AHanta 8 3 727 —

Ftonda 8 3 727 —
kAxXtsal 4 5 444 3
Naw Yort( 3 8 273 5
Ptvladetptud 3 8 273 5
Cantral Division

W L PCL OB
Hojslon 7 5 583 —

Cxicuyiati 5 6 456 1 1/2
Pinsbuigti 4 6 - 400 2
St LouiS 3 7 300 3
Cticago 0 to 000
West Otvtsion

W L Pet. OB
Los Ang«1«s 8 3 727 —
ColofiKto 7 3 700 1/2
San F raiicisco 7 3 700 t/2
San Dtego 7 4 636 t
Saturday’s Gamas

Cinonnati 2. FkxKla I, 10 innifK  ̂
los Angeles al Pittsburgh, fipd . rain 
San f rarosco at New YexV p(xJ ram 

Houston /. St L(XiiS i)

1 1-0) a  Ibranlo (M .m tÈim  0-1), 7:36 p m  
Mmnaapta "(Tewk*unr 0-1) a  Oauwow (Eridaon 1-0). 706  
pm.
A f M m  (Otdaon 1-0) a  N.Y. YartWM (R m a *  OO). 706  
p.m.

> W tM  Sox (Akarat O-S) a  Taa>  (HH 1-1). 806  p m

Kaw M  OHy
S a i JoM  
Cotoiato

W L  BOW Fla OP <M
2 t t 4 8 8
2 2 t 4 7 5
t 2 0 3 5 8
t 2 0 3 3 4
0 3 0 0 3 7

'1-2)1 I (Kal 0 2). 206  D.m.
S06p

SiaM i (W oiaa i- i ) a d * v a a id (H a a i iM r (
O adaid (Kaaay OO) a  Boaon (S a *  1-0), eo e  p.m.

Mr ((70). 7:
K aiM * City (Rosalo 0-0) a  Toronto (Ouzmai 2-0). 7:36

706 p.m. 
:36 p.m.

Mvmaoou (Mdr*d 1-0)aBabmor*(Kani*ni*oUO-0). 7:36 
pm
Anaiam (Fvitoy OO) a  N.Y. Vfa**** (VMto 1-0). 7:36 p.m. 
Ctxcaet> Sox (BadxM iOl) a  Taxas (WM IO ). 8:36 p.m.

NOTE: Thr** poirtt lor vdory. on* pomi lor shootoul «Mn i 
za o  pomis lor lo**

e auntoy's Q a in s 
Lato Q a n **  Noi
Tampa Bay 2. Kansas CUn  1 

New Yoi1(-N*w J*rs*y 3. N*w England 1

B A S K E T B A L L  
National BaakMttMil Asaoctetlon 

At A (Manca

A'laiitj ?. CfiK.ag<j I 
ColoiiKlo 1?. MonliedI 8 

San Oiago al Pl<iladelpi»a p(id . rajn 
Sunday * Gamas
Los Angeles 14, Piftsbufqli fj 
*!an Diego 3, PluUviolphia I 

Cincinnati 8, Flonda 4 
Ailania 6. Chicago 4 

Woniinal 8 CotofaiJo 3 
Can Lmik.is<-o Î), Nttw YorV 1. 1 St gaine 

.San F raiiCiSco 7, New YorV 6, ?nil ganie 
S i L'ioiS 6. Houston ? ■'

Monday s Games
Hooslon iKiie Ü 11 at St Louis (M Moms 00). t :35p m 
Monlinal Ouili'n t 0) at CoIoi.kJo iSwitt (t-t). 5 05 p m 
Cincinnati lS< iKiuit* 0 t ) at Atlanta (Neagle 0-0). 7 40 p.m. 
San F laii isi ' ’ ) F pinainW I t) at N Y Mels (MlicKi CM)).
7 40 () n

Only games -.i iieOiilerJ 
Tuesday s Games
ColOiaOci ( T I k iiii(i'.oii ?  0| at CtiKagii Cobs (F Castillo 0-2),
2 20 p m.
>an Diego (Astitiy O Oi at Pittstxjigh (Liebei t-i). 7 05 pm. 
an Franciv.o (Vaut andingham 0 0) at Ptiilail<>l()hia (B Munoz 

't ?). 7 05 p m
t I ouis (Petko<v4 1 1 ) at Florida (A Fernandez 2-0), 7:05

EASTERN CONFERENCE  
AttanUe Dtvtakm

W L Pet OB
y-Mtanx M 19 756 —

x-Naw YoiV 54 24 692 5
x-01ando 44 34 564 15
WasTungton 40 38 .513 19
Naw Jersey 24 54 306 35
Philadelpriia 21 57 .269 38
Boston 14 66 .177 45 1/2
Cantral Dlvtslon 
z-Cbkago 68 11 681
x-Attanta 54 24 .892 13 1/2
i-Delroit 52 26 667 15 1/2
x-Chartotte 52 26 667 15 1/2
Cleveland 40 38 .513 27 1/2
Indiana 38 40 .487 29 1/2
MitwauKee 31 47 .397 36 1/2
Toronto 28 50 .359 39 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE  
MMwast Division

W L Pet GB
z-Ulah 60 18 .769 —

x-H<xislon 54 25 .684 6 1/2
x-Mmnesota 38 40 .487 22
Dallas 23 55 .295 37
Denver 20 58 256 40
San Antonio 20 58 .256 40
Vancouver 13 67 163 48
Pacific Division 

x-L.A. Lakers 54 25 .684
x-SeaWe 54 26 664 —

x-Pofttarxl 46 33 .582 8
x-Phoenix 39 40 .494 15
L.A. Ckppers 35 43 .449 18 1/2
Sacramento 32 46 .410 21 1/2
CSokten State 29 50 367 26

Waahaigion D.C 5. M ottdo  2 
San Joee 4, Loa Angataa 1 

Sundey's Owna
Cohanbua 2, Dallas 1 

FrMey; April 18 
DaDaa at Kansas CSy. 8:30 p.m.

Colorado at Loa Angeles. 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday, April 18

Washington D.C. at New York-New Jersey. 7:30 p.m. 
San Jose at Columbus. 7:30 p.m.

Sundsy, AprM 20 
Colorado at Dallas. 3 pjn.

Tampa Bay at New EnglMid. 5:15 p.m.

H O C K E Y

( ■ • innati (Merckei tO) at Atlanta (S iikiII/ I 2) 7 40pm  
11 Angelos (Valdes I I) at N Y Mets (Heynoso 00), 7 40
(1II
Ml ' t'l-.il (P Maitinez 0 II) at Houston (Holl t ()|. 8 05 p m

A m erican  League  
At A G la n ce

East Division

Baltin ail 
Detroit 
loronl 
Bosirii 
New Yciiv 
Central Division

Mi'waiiki-i 
Mmnes'it.i 
Cli-vel.iiKl 
K.rnsas 
r iiv .igi I 
West Division

üiiinaiK)
Seattle
Anatienn
lenas

W L PcL GB
7 ? 778 —

6 6 500 2 1/2
4 4 500 2 1/2
5 6 455 3
5 6 455 3

W L Pet. GB
4 571 —

6 5 545 —

6 6 500 1/2
4 5 444 1
3 7 300 2 1/2

W t Pet OB
7 4 636 —

6 5 545 1
4 6 400 2 1/2
3 5 375 2 1/2

Saturday s Games v
Soafle 5, B islon i tO innings
Anatir-ini at Cleveland, (nid . ram
Ctwagii at Detroit. (>()d . rain
tenas .11 B.illrrTvjre, (UK) . rain
Oatuarvl at tjew York, (̂ >1 ram
Minnr-sot.i 11, Kansas (illy 6
1 iioriK, lit Milwaukee, (j(k1 , snow
Sunday s Gamas
Boston 7 Beanie i
Analteim 8, CU-veiatv) 3
BaSimore 9. Tenas Ü
)lanaas C4y 6. Minnesota t
Milwaukee 3. TorrMito 2
Nrrw York 3. Oak lark) 2. IM game
Oakland 7. Nr-w York 4 2fKl game
Cliitago II . Detroit 8 12 innings, 1st game
Delrml 4 Cfiicyiqo 2. ;'nd game
Monday s  («ames
r).ikiaiHi 1 AiLinis 0 0) at Boston (Wakeliek) 0-1). 605 p m 
Deli'Ki (Mneliler Ü ()) at Milwaukee (Eldrod t-0), 7 05 pm  
Be line (O Martinez 0 0) at ClevelaiK) (Nagy I 0). 7 05 p m

z<linched confererK« title 
y-clrnched diviSKxi title 
x-ciinched playott berth 
Saturday's Qamea 

New York 100. Miami 99 
Seattle 96. San Antonio 91 

Indiana 1(X). Toronto 89 
Chartotie 99, Washington 97 

Cleveiand 125, PhXadeiphia 118 
Olando 121. Boston 98 
Atlanta 80. Minnesota 66 
Vancouver 96. Dallas 65 

LA . Clippers 116. Denver 94 
Sunday's (iamat 

Detroit 108. Chicago 91 
Milwaukee 132, New Jersey 123 

Houston 113. Seattle 73 
L A. Lakers 100. Utah 98 

FYioenix 105, Golden State 97 
Monday's Gams*

Washington at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Orlando. 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota at Miami. 7:30 p m. 
Qeveland at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Irxkana. 6:30 p.m.
Tor orso at Chicago, 8:30 p.m 

L A. Clippers at OaNas. 8:30 p.m. 
Ciolden State at Denver, 9 p.m.

San Antonio at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 
Tueeday** Qame*

New Jersey at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m 
Utah at Phoenix, 8 p.m 

Toronto at Milwaukee. 8:30 p m 
L A Clippers at Houston. 8:30 p.m 

San Antonio at Seattle. 10 p m

NHL Playoff Glance 
Day-by-0*y

By The AsaocM ed Pi»s*
AN Tima* EOT 
FIRST ROUND 

(B**t-of-7)
Wadnaaday, A ^  16 

St. Louts at C>^oit. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at Dallas. 8 p.m.

Chicago at Colorado. 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix al Anaheim. 10:30 p.m.

Thurs4lay, April 17 
Montreal at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Buffalo, 7:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m.

New York at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 18 

St Louis at Detroit. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton al Dallas, 8 p.m.

Chicago at Colorado. 8 30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Anaheim. t0:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 19 
Montreal al New Jersey, 7:30 p.m.

Ottawa at Buffalo. 7:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday April 20 
New York at Ftorida. 2 p.m., 
(dorado at Chicago, 2 p.m.
Detroit at St. Louis, 2 p.m.

Anaheim at Phoerxx, 3 p.m.
Dallas al Edmonton, 8 p.m.

Monday, April 2 1 .
Bufteilo al Cittawa, 7:30 p.m. 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April Z2 

New Jersey at Monlreal, 7:30 p.m. 
Florida at New York, 7:30 p.m. 

Colorado at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Detroit at St. Louts, 8:30 p.m.
Dallas at Edmonton. 9:30 p.m. 

Anaheim at Phoenix. 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 23 

Buffalo al O n ^ a , 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 

Florida at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aprs 24 

New Jersey al Montreal, 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Colorado, 8:30 p.m., il necessary
Phoenix at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m., il necessary 
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A IA
By The Associated Preas 
All Times EOT 
Eastsm  Confsrsncs

SOCCER
Major League Soccer

Frtdsy, April:
Ottawa at Buttalo, 7:30 p.m., it necessary 

New York at Florida, 7:30 p.m., il necessary 
St. Louis al Detroit, 7:30 p.m , il necessary 
Edmonton at Dallas. 8 p.m., if necessary 

Saturday, April 26
Montreal at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m., if necessary 

Pittsbuigh at F>hiladeiphia. 7:30 p.m., il necessary 
Ck>k>rado at Chicago, 8:30 p.m., if necessary 

Sunday. April 27
Florida at New York. 2 p.m., il necessary 
Dallas al Edmonton, 2 p.m., if necessary 
Detroit at St Louis, 2 p.m., it necessary 

Anaheim at Phoenix, 3 p m., if necessary 
Buflalo al Ottawa, 7:30 p.m., it necessary 

Monday, April 28
New Jersey at Montreal. 7:30 p.m., il necessary 

Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m., il necessary
ilanca Tuesday, April 29

Ottawa at Buttalo. 7:30 p.m , il necessary

W L SOW PU GF GA
Tampa Bay 3 0 0 9 8 2
D C 3 0 1 7 7 3
Columbus 2 1 1 4 3 4
New England 1 2 0 3 2 7
NY NJ 1 3 0 3 5 5

St Louis at Detroil, 7:30 p.m., if necessary 
Edmonton at Dallas, 8 p.m., i1 necessary 

Chicago at Colorado. 8:30 p.m \ il necessary 
Phoenix at Anaheim, 10:30 p.m., if necessaiy 

Wednesday, April 30
Montreal at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m., if necessary 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m., il necessary 
New York al Florida. 7:30 p m , if necessary

Stars fall to Blackhawks in regular-season finale
I'M  I /\S(.\|’l l-rii j’livc 

!h "  (I t i ' in i ii i ) ;  < u | ' t  h .tm -
I'liiii ( 1)1(11,ulo Av.il.tiulir sonu‘- 
t'tiii)' 111 llimk .i(niiil u itli iin
i'ii|'ri". IM' otli'n'-ivi' ilispl.iy 
.n'.im'.l II" I '.ill,I- ‘'l.if.
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¡ l i t i ' l l  \\i  l iti i 'SLl.ty n iy ,h l in  

'Ut!  liti' r rg i i l .t r  sLM son

Jfff Shiintz, the center on Daze's 
line, atlded a go.il and two assists 
to lu*lp the Blackhawks improve to 
"VO-ft in their last six gam(?s in 
Dallas But for Schantz, the best 
news was tht' brt'.ikout game for 
I )aze.

"We tKxxl tltal out of him, espe
cially heading into the playoffs,"

I,

t. K lnr\' (iMT the Sl.trs

Sfuintz said. "I le's a big guy for us. 
1 le's Iwd a good second h.ilf of the 
se.ison and we need him to keep

that up."
Big things were expected out of 

Daz,e following a 30-goal rcxtkie 
campaign last season. After a slow 
start, he finished tlie season with 
22 goals.

"lyiy confidence is starting to 
come back for the playoffs," Daze 
said. "I'm one of the guys who has 
to score for us to play well. The 
way I played early in the season 
was very fnistrating. But it's a long

season anil you can come back and 
still huive a goixl year even after 
starting slow."

Tixld Harvey and Pat Verbeek 
scored for the Stars, who complet
ed their most successful regular 
season in franchise history with 
104 points despite losing the final 
two games. Dallas, the second seed 
in the Western Conference, opens 
at home Wednesday night against 
Hdmonton

C ard in a ls  top  Astros
ST. LOUIS (AP) —'For perhaps fljrouL 

the first time, the St. Louis 
Cardinals looked like the defend-

Anytime a pitcher can spot
im k*

ing NL Central champions.
Alan Benes allowea two hits in

seven shutout innings and the 
Cardinals tied a National League 
record with four consecnitive 
doubles in a 6-2 victory over the 
Houston Astros on Sunday night.

The Cardinals got only seven 
hits, but five of them came in a
four-run fourth as they won for 
the third time in four games since 
a franchise-worst 0-6 start. They 
broke open a scoreless game 
when Dmitri Young, Ron Gant, 
Gary Gaetti and John Mabry 
doubled in succession off Mike 
Hampton.

"That was mce to put together 
an inning like that," Gant said. 
"We hadn't been able to do that 
in a while. Since spring training, 
actually."

the ball- like he did, it's going to 
be tough," Spiers said. "1 was a 
little surprised they took him 
out, he was still throwing 
strong."

Benes wasn't complaining, 
noting he thiiew 115 pitches in 
only his third start of the season.

"I had a great outing," Benes 
said. 'To get a shutout fs no. big 
deal. I want to be throwing like
that in September, not washng it 
now throwing 130-140 pitches

The record is shared by many 
clubs; the most recent team to do 
it was the New York Mets on July
29, 1991, against Los Angeles.

bleThe Cardinals had 14 doubles in 
their first nine games.

"He was rolling along just fine, 
then he made four bad pitches," 
Astros manager Larry Dierker 
said of Hampton. "I won't really 
know what happened to him 

at tm tape of theuntil 1 look 
game."

Benes "did the rest. H^ had nine 
'strikeouts and retired 16 of his 
last 17 batters, finishing with a 
flourish when he fanned Jeff 
Bagwell, Luis GonTialez and 
Derek Bell in order in the sev
enth.

trying to get a shutout. To me, it 
was a fine move."

The Astros made it a little 
interesting after Benes departed. 
Craig Biggio had an RBI double 
in the eighth off Rich Batchelor 
and Bob Abreu had a run-scoring 
single in the ninth before Dennis 
Eckersley, entering with two oVi 
and one out, got the last two outs 
for his second save.

The Cardinals have been ham
pered early by injuries. Eight 
players are on the disabled list 
and several other players are 
hobbling with minor injuries.

One of the fill-ins, second base- 
man David Bell, started the year 
O-for-12 before getting two hits. 
His RBI infield single capped the 
fourth.

Gant produced a run in the 
sixth when he drew a leadoff 
walk off Russ Springer, stole sec
ond and third, and scored when 
catcher Brad Ausmus' throw to 
third was wild.

Gaetti added his first home run
in the eighth on a ball that nearly 
nicked the foul pole in left.

"Our offense isn't going very
lid.well right now," Bagwell sak 

"But he would have waten any 
team tonight, no matter how they 
were hitting."

Bill Spiers went O-ior-4 with a 
strikeout, two groundouts and a

■' Hampton (1-2) lasted five 
innings, allowing four runs on 
six hits. Entering the game, he 
had a career-record of, 5-2 with a 
1.45 ERA against the (Cardinals.

Springer struck out six and 
didn't allow a hit in two 
innings.

Churchill Downs is next 
stop for prep winners
By ED SCHUYLER JR. 
AP Racing Writer

interesting Derby.
jie

Trainer Wayne Catalano proba
bly summed up the emotions of all 
the trainers, owners and jockeys of 
the winners of Saturday's three 

 ̂ major stepping-stone races to the 
Kentucky Derby.

After Louisiana Derby winner 
Crypto Star won the Arkansas 
Deroy at Oaklawh Park, Catalano 
said, "1 got excited in the 
Louisiana Derby and I'm more 
excited today. I'll get even more 
exdted in Kentucky."

"It feels absolutely fantastic, 
great," Barry Irwin, manager of 
the syndicate that owns Captain 
Bodgit, crowed after the Captain 
followed his Horida Derby upset 
of Pulpit with a victory in the 
Wexx! Memorial at Aqueduct.

After Pulpit's win in the Blue 
Grass Stakes at Keendand, Shane 
Seller said he has long wanted to ride 
a champion for trainer Frank 
Brothers, "and 1 think this is the 
horse."

All three of those winners will 
tangle at Churchill Downs on May 
3 in what promises to be a very

Other possible I>erby starters 
running Saturday were 
Accelerator, second in the Wood 
Memorial; Acceptable, second, 
and Stolen Gold, third, in the Blue 
Grass; arxi Phantom On Tour, sec
ond, and Pacificbounty, third, in 
the Arkansas Derby.

Also headed for the Derby are 
Free House, Silver Charm and 
Hello, the first three finishers in 
the Santa Anita Derby on April 5,̂  
and Jim Beam winner Concerto, 
who will prep in the Federico 
Tessio next Saturday at Pimlico.

On a rainy day in the New York, 
Captain Bodgit, sixth about five 
lengths off the pace after three- 
quarters of a mile, splashed 
through the slop in the stretch and 
won the W(xxi Memorial by two 
lengths over Accelerator, seventh 
after three-quarters. Pace-setting 
Smokin Mel finished third.

Captain Bodgit, ridden by Alex 
Solis, carried 1Z3 pounds over the 
11/8 miles in 1:48 2-5 and paid a 
winning mutuel of $5.50.

"1 don't think we know how 
good he is," Irwin said. "He's an 
awesome physical specimen."

V/SA i M a s i e B C a r a iYOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...

-------------- 669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 ------------

If You Want To Buy I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified
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14j Oun Smithing 
14k Mauling Moving 
141 Insulation 
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14q Ditching

14f Plosv ing. Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Mealing 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u RcxiFing 
I4v Sewing 
14w Spraying 
I4x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Inslmclion
16 Cosmetics
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted

30 Sewing Machines 
35 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
49 P(K)ls And Hot Tubs
50 Building Supplies
53 Machinery And Tcxds
54 Farm Machinery
55 Landscaping
57 Good Things To Fat
58 Sporting (kxxLs
59 Guns
60 Household Gcxxls
67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Oarage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Slcxe Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfumished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfumished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent, Sale. Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 I>o(s
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out O f Town Property
111 Out O f Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
12 1 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Pans And Accessories
126 Boats And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft
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Day O f Insertion
Monday
Tuesday
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Thursday
Friday
Sunday

' Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 
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Thursday, 4 p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINFkS

Weekdays 10 a.m. Day O f Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

 ̂ Personal 5 Special Notices II Financial 13 Bus. Opportunities I4d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service

M ARY Kay CiWinclK« and Skin 
rare l a iia lt. vupplirv. rail Deb 
Suptctnii. 665 2095

B E A U T IC O N T R O I Cosmetics 
and Skin Carr vales. servKr. and 
makeovers. I ynn A llison 1104 
Chnsimc 669 3848

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
bi p laced  la  the P a a ip S  
N ew t, M U S T  be p laced  
Ib r a a s h  the P aa ip a  News 
Office (M y .

N EE D  $S$ ? Coniinenul Credit. 
1427 N. Hobart. 669-6095. Sc 
Hablo Etpsfiol. Phone applica- 
tiom wdeoaK.

FA ST  FO O D RESTA U R ANT  
Musi Sell Great Locaiion. (3ood 
Business. For Information Call 
Loewenslem Co. 806-373-2228, 
Jito Huey 806-623-3358

CU STO M  homes, additions, re
modeling, r< "'— ''vl / commer
cial Deaver Construction, 665- 
0447.

well Consinictian. 669
:epsir. I 
6347.

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1.381. stud;
night

u  Lod w  I 
and ptaclicc. Tuesday 
p.m.

ì l i
12 Loans X

M ARY Kay CosmetKs. Free de
livery, make-overs, rareet mfor 
malion .Sherry Diggs 669-94.33.

PAM PA Lodge j I9 W , we meel 
every Tb ' 
hsuineM-
cvery Tburaday 7:30 p.m. Staled 

3nnW M N y.

Neighbortiood Watch works! 1

■smror
COMPANY 

8 1 8 8 .S4M
SscBflty "

14b Appliance Repair

R E N T  1Y> R E N T  
R E N T  T O  OW N  

We have Reatal Fam iturc and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call far esiiinaie.

loknson Home P tn id tH ip  
801 W. Rancit

P A N H A N D LE  House U v e l i i i f  
Floors saggiito - Walls crackinf._  -------.^j|-

Repairt.
Door dragging. C a ll 669-095Ì 
Concicte Riunduian

S P E N C E  Construction, interior, 
exterior painting, drywall, acout- 
Ik ,  flooring, custom woodwork
ing. Reasonable iato*. Rcfetcnc- 
e*. 665-233S.

T. Neitnan Continiclion 
R ee Etiimaiet-Cabinels. etc 

665 7102

R T S  Carpet Cleaning A  Resto
ration. Carpel/Upholtiery Free 
Batimales, (fall 665-0276.

M e C M j n ^ e n r i c ^
14h General Services

Subscribe Today 
Call... 

669-2526

A D D IT IO N S, remodeling, roof
ing. eab inc it, painting, all
types repairt. No job loo small. 
hfllKAÌbiH,66S-4f74.

IPAP

N U-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(>ialiiy doem i casL..li pays! No 
steam uaed. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3S4I, or from out of 
Iow a, 800-336-3341. Free call-

CO X  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build uew. Free  etti- 
nuaet. 669 7769.

O R L O E R S  Brodiert Foundation 
Scaling Rqtair and House Level
ing. Call I lo o  299-9363.
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•y. Free

f« k o U  
ee etii-
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l4liCwMr«l S<n>tcM 21 H«ip W—ted

W ILLO U O H irS Backkoc 
Service. 8TOBM SHELTIBS.
669-72SI, «65-1131.

FO R  all lypet of coocrete coo- 
unictioii, call Lan y  Eccler 669- 
1206.

NOTICE
Readen are arRed to ftdly inve*- 
ligate advertiaemenu which re
mire paymeto in advance for in- 
tonnad«. aervicea or fooda.

W A S T E C O , Inc. R ural waaie 
management, w eekly refuae 
aervice. 665-7766 Pampa, TTC

C O N C R E T E  Work. AU type con
crete work. Remove and Replace 
Foundation and Floor repurt. Call 
Panhandle Houic Leveling 669- 
0958

14n Painting

PA IN TIN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-0033.

C A L D E R  Painting. Exterior, In
terior, mud, tape, blow acoustic 
ceilings, wall texture. 665-4840, 
669-2215

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
liv iM  in this area who are inler- 
esiea in Aill or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, r e in in g ,  pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, press work and cirtulatioo. 
If  you are a Q U A L IH E D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IM M ED IA TELY  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

14r Plowing, Yard Work

E A R L Y  Retiree would like to 
mow law ns, trim  evergreens, 
clean-up. Reasonable. 779-2877 
after 6 pm local call.

S IV A L L S , In c. needs welder- 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should apply. 
2-3/4 m iles west on Hwy. 60, 
Pampa, Tx.

LAWN Work - Rotolilling, mow
ing, ect. Call 669-7594. Reason
able rates.

TA K IN G  Application for experi 
ihe(ence, qualified retail tales per

son. Good salary to the right per
son. Apply at Tarp ley M usic  
Company, 117 N. Cuyler, Pampa

W IL L  Cut and edge lawns. Rea
sonable rate. Estimates. Call Scott 
669-7313, Gerald 665 7350

C O M P U T E R  U sers needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-50K/year. 
I -800-.348-7186 extension 1484.

Y A R D  work, tree trimming and 
handym an. Reasonable. 665- 
4722,669-9993.

14s Plumbing & Heating

JA CK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
- struction, repair, rem odeling, 

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

L A R R Y  B A K E R  P LU M B IN G  
Hcnting A ir Conditioaing
Borger Highway 665-4392

Borger, TX  
806-274-5266

* Great Work Environment
* Guaranteed Income 

Demonstrator Program 
Open Sales Floor

* Excellent Traffic Flow 
Great opportunity for Excellent 
and career, .'’ lease contact 
Clark Wilkinson Sales Manger.

M C B R ID E  Plumbing of Pampa, 
since 1977. Licensed, Bonded. 
Insured. Com plete Plum bing  
Service. 665-1633.

H E L P  wanted part time and full 
time. Apply at Pizza Hut 855 W. 
Kingsmill.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M -I04I

McBride Plumbing loc. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 

Mike J. McBride 665-8540

14t Radio and Television

JACK'S Car Wash is looking for a 
smiling face that enjoys working 
outdoors. Position is now open for 
Manager / Attendant. Job re
quires 2 to 5 hours per day 7 days 
a week, depending on weather. 
Works well for retired persons, 
women, and families needing a 
second income. Applicant must 
be self motivated and willing to 
help customers. For more infor
mation call 806-249-4384.

Johnson Home 
EntcrUiinnient

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
22 U Perry ton Pkwy. 665-0504.

G O V ERN M EN T PO STA L JOBS  
Now Hiring start S I2.84 / $16.74 
hour. Information and application 
(818) 506-5354 extension 1129.

15 Instruction
C A ST IN G  - Movie Extras. Pro
duction Trainees. F ilm  Studio. 
806-767.3997

"npYanTTSinprSnege"
And

Intermtlonal Schools 
FO U R  W E E K  T R U C K  

D R IV E R
T R A IN IN G  C O U R S E  

A L L  "ON S IT E "  
C L A S S R O O M  

AN D
"B EH IN D  T H E  W H E E L  

TR A IN IN G " IN  B O R G E R

A L L  Q U A L IH E D  
A P P U C A N T S  

Pre-HIrcd Prior to C lass  
Start

Call 888-558-4824

CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT

Needs part-time insert / press 
catcher. I f  Interested apply 
at the Pam pa N ew s. C o m 
pleted Application accepted 
only!

No Phone Calls

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Nursing Professionals! Check Us Out!
W e have so m e great opportunities;

RN-FT (2p-10p)
LVNs-FT (days or evenings)
CNAs-FT (days or evenings)

W e offer good w ag e s, b en efits, & a  friend ly work 
environm ent! C a ll 665-5746 or apply today at; 

Coronado Healthcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. Pampa, EOE

N E A  C rossw ord  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Tannit 

playtr 
Tracy —

7 Summar 
month

13 Shrowd
14 Typo of 

dfMSlng
15 OMtroyad
16 Raolly dirty
17 Scrap of 

food
18 Roman 502
20 Computar 

acronym
21 HMd 

aupport
23 Craving
24 ConfMant
25 Actraaa 

Partanan
27 Jack tha —
29 Aaan. for

40 Early part 
of tha day 

3 city.

Anawar to Pravloua Puzzi#

41 Franch 
— an- 
Provanca

43 Smack
45 ExM
46 Compaaa

47 important 
lima parted

48 SuppHaa 
with 
woricars

51 Chawy 
candy

54 RWar'a

UUCm ÜOQUäD 
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u u a u L ] LgmuuHum 
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UUM lUUU

u iá u a  a u u
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muc!] u u u a  u ejü

UUIIJ UULë 
□uwm ULLJMUUU 
u u m iiju au  u a u u b j 
am u u u u m  muLuyy 
L jy y y c ju  ulíIlüu

55 Kickoff typa
56 Soma 

writtega
57 Sattlar

Down

anddacha-
hunda

31 Evan acora
32 Saaama

plant 
33 Cry ofC n  <M 

tMrmalten 
34 Mada

1 Producar 
Spalling

2 Loan 
ahark

3 Uaaa 
aawing 
machina

4 Wina banal
5 InhabNant

my ^— *-«- — wv BOTfvIVw
(atifflx) 

6 Donkay

7 Attraction
8 Paychic 

QaNar
9 Salon 

purchaaa
10 Diateyal
11 Nawwnan 

Daniel —
12 Saaaoning 
10 Compar

ativa 
auffix

22 Jtctraaa 
Diana — 

24 TaNn 
26 Similar 
28 Oaaaart
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114 Recreational Vchidee 120 Autos
BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce Beattie Biirs Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

8 0 6 ^ 5  4315

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
X te The Spot Financing" 
821 W. W iRs 669-6062

21 ft. Huntsman moiorhome- 
1975. $2500.669 2981.

Superior RV Center 
IO I9A lcack  

Parts and Service

Ask About The Wirranty 
When Buying A  

Pre-Owned Car'!!
B ill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000  miles warranty 
at no coat to the buyer!

115 lYsUcr Parks

C O U N T R Y  U V IN G  ESTA TES  
665-2736

1994 Mazda B4000, 
extended cab, V6 automatic 

29,(X)0 miles, all power options 
Lynn Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hohait 665-3992

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRF.S  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

1994 SIO Blazer, 32K miles, CD , 
power seats/window s, 4 X 4 , 4 
door. 665-3625 after 6 pm J

CH A M B ER LA IN  Motor Co. Full 
G M  Line. Clarendon. T X  874- 
.3527. Local call.

116 Mobile Homes
1996 Pontiac Sunfire 
take pay-off. Low milcai
665 717r 170 after 5 pm. 665

ge.
344

.a ll

21 Help Wanted 80 pets and Supplies 96 Unfbmished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
kitchen, living room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner will finance. 665-4842

1992 C M C  Full Size Conversion 
vsn , 57K m iles. Loaded. 669- 
1029 evenings. 669-3955 days.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Autom otive, 
residentia l, com m ercial g lass 
work needed. 1432 N. Banks, 
665-3931.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pel Salon 

669-1410

CNA's needed full-time 3 p.m. - 
11 p.m. and part-time all shifts. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, retirement plan, 
meals ftimished. Apply in person 
St. Ann's Nursing Home - Pan
handle.

C R E A T U R E  Comforts dog/cat 
grooming. We groom or do it 
yourself. 115 N. west, 669-Pets

NOW available 3 bedroom and 2 
bedroom with washer/dryer 
hookups. Sec at Lakeview Apart
ments. 2600 N. Hobart. 669-7682.

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E . Browning. 
Owner fmaiKC. 665-4842

E lm  and Feathers Pet Shop
107 W. Foster 

665-5844

NOW  taking applications for 
management and assistant man
agement. Apply in person. Hard
ees 2505 P e rso n  Parkway.

FO R  Sale. Poodle puppies that 
will be ready Saturday. I fenuile 
and I male. Call 665-5687 after 
5:30 pm.

SENIOR CITIZENS 
SCHNEIDER 
HOUSE APTS. 

Rent baaed on income 
All bOlt |Mid 

120 S. R umcU 665-0415

3 or 4 bedroom brick, I .3/4 baths, 
central hcal/air, storage building, 
Travis area. Pampa Really. Mane 
665-5436,665-4180.

.3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heal. Owner w ill carry. 
505 N. Dwight. 665 4842

Z E R O  DOWN  
Land and Home Packages 

Double wides and single wides 
Rural areas only 

Call
Oakwood Homes 
1-800-372 1491 

5.300 Amanllo Hlvd. E. 
Amanllo. TX 79107 

V.SOAPR .Wl monlhs S.MS monili

1988 Lincoln Town Car. Signa
ture Serie>. 58,0(X) miles. I own
er. This Car is like New. $6995. 
Doug Boyd Motor Co . 821 W. 
Wilks - 669 6062

122 Motorcycles

BUD'S Cycyle Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; Rats Fixed; ATV Re
pair Specialists 274-22.30

NOW hiring for all shifts. Apply 
in person. Hardees, 2502 Perry- 
ton Parkway.

Lee Ann's Grooming & Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

98 Unftimished Houses

4 bedroom. 2 .3/4 baths, 3000 sq. 
ft., split level, new air condition
er. l933Fir$97,0(K).665-725l

M U ST Sell New 1802 sq ft. topic 
wide, very spacious. Good loca
tion in White Deer. 883-6903

30 Sewing Machines

A K C  Black small toy poodle pup
py. A ll shots. Vet checked. 
Raised with love. 669-09.39

2 bedroom, liv ing  and dining  
room, garage. New paint, carpet. 
$350 month. 922 E . Browning. 
669-% 73,669-6881

Century 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

w w w.us-digilal .com/home web

Single Parent IVogram 
Special Financing 

On New/Used Mobile Homes 
Call 1 800-.372-1491

A L L  m otorcyclists w elcom e. 
Christian Motorcyclists Associa
tion April meeting at Chancy's 
Cafe. 716 W. Foster. Tuesday, 
April 15, at 7 pm.

124 Tires & Accessories

W E service all makes and models 89 Wanted To Buy 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2HU^ai^leLW^38^^^^

S M A L L  But N ice 2 bedroom, 
new kitchen with built-ins, fenced 
yard. $275 month. 665-4842

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Really 

669 186.3,669-0007.664-1021

120 Autos

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.37

K N O W L E S  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

u ( ; d e n  a n d  s o n
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
<ng. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9654, 
669-0804.

I -2 bedroom houses for rent. 
Realtor. 669 3842.665-6158

49 Pools and Hot l\ibs

5 P ER SO N  SPA-cover, chemical 
kit, delivered. 10 jeals 1997 mod
el. No plumbing or special wiring.
From $ : ---------- ------------
8091.

C A S H  Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners, furniture. 665-0255.

2 bedroom, caipeied, appliances. 
$275 month, $150 deposit, 1315 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522. 
88.3-2461.

C LEA N  3 bedroom, newly remo
deled kilchcn/ulility room. Chris
tine St. $42,500. 669-7154.

t  U LB ER S O N -S T O W ER S  
Chevrotct-Pontiac-Buick 

C M C  arai Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

R E Y N O LD 'S  Trim  Shop. Cars. 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polines. 817 N. Ceder. 274-2230

G E N E  AN D JA N N IE  L E W IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

2695. 806-358-9597, 354- 95  Fumished Apartments

E A R L Y  B IR D  S P E C IA IJ i Pools 
from $895. 24 ft. round from  
$1999. 10 sizes to choose from 
and installation available. Morgan 
Pools serving the Panhandle for 
29 tears. 358-9597, 354-8091

629 N. Christy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 665-2254

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-OOoX 664-1238

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

126 Boats & Accessories

SO Building Supplies

White House Lum ber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669 .3291

H O U STO N  L U M B E R  C O .
420 W. Foster 669-6881

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

N IC E  3 b}iidl]gkm, I bath, washer/ 
dryer hookupbuilt-in oven and 
stove, attached garage, big 
fenced yard, corner lot. 669- 
21.39.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 66S-.376I

Bill Allison Auto .Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-.3992

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

B A N K R U P T C Y , Repossession,
P R IC E  Reduced, nice 2 story in Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es-
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 8.35-2792.

FO R  Lease 2 bedroom, 705 E. 
Francis, $275 month/$ 150 deposit. 
Action Realty 669-1221.

I and 2 bedrooms. 620 N. Gray. 
669-9817

V E R L H A G A M A N  
Selling Pampa for over 56 years 

First Ijindm ark Realtors
665-0717 665-2190

lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, F-inance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa.
Tx . 662-0101.

1972 Glassmaster Tri-Hull.'Walk 
thru with Evinrude 70 horsepow
er. Canopy tup and cover. Lake  
ready. $1950.669 2715

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

60 Household Goods

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $325, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665 7149.

99 Storage Buildings
104 Lxits

JO H N SO N  H O M E  
FU R N IS H IN G S  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer- Dryer- Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

E FF IC IE N C Y . $185 month, bills 
paid. Call 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R E S  
S E L F  S T O R A G E  U N ITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

F R A S H IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

Exercise Your 
mind... 
READ

tA£

“Prte# Thru P#rtorm#nc#*
(iail W. Sondara........ Brolwr
Dianna SartOara........ Brollar

L A R G E  I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near L ib rary . B ills  
paid. $250 month. 665-4842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

C H O IC E  residential lots, north
east, Austin district. C a ll 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

105 Acreage

F O R  sale couch and lovcseai, 
jeweltone wavcriy pattern. 665- 
3954 after 5 pm on weekdays.

N IC E  1 bedroom fumished with 
microwave. New TV. $65 week. 
Bills paid. 669-3743.

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Washer and Dryer 
Good Condition 
Call 665-4842

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842

FOR Sale 8 fully developed acres 
3 m iles southeast of Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home. 
Owner Fmancc. 817-592-5032

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

96 Unftimished Apts.
68 Antiques

W ANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. C a ll Jewett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

H O B A R T  Street properties for 
lease. C a ll Action Really, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

69 Miscellaneous

CH IM N EY  Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chim ney C lean 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $150 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments, 665-0219.

im itSEN lölW ' ■
OR DISABLED

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

NoraaVferd
RtHtr

-3346
Mike Ward........ ........ M9-M13
jim Ward------------ 665-1593

Norma Ward, CR I, Broker

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what '1 

can do for you.

O i w ,  -JtS V .
r  f c l  ^  I nc.___________  Sandra lronn#f....... .66S-42I6

k Jim Davidson.......... 669-1863
Rob#rt And^maU... 668-3357
Mori# EaUbom........666-8436
H#nry Crub#n (BKB)..669-3796
Suo lak#r................ 669-0409

_  KoMnaligham........668-4678
^ Tw8aFW««(BKR>..... 666-3680

VWt CEN1URV 21 CommunHtos*  on A01«K*yward£ENTURV 21
Alto CRN top—Ni^»toagihaad t»6rt Ottawas WM twx̂ C9«R|N?l 6iyx.-9—duiig >966
•>99/ CaNtov )i Bao (— a Ca— — w * «td *  »uaimna ate toMcamai if  CaNte* Ji 6M IPM  C«— aa i— i  aq Ctepoiltetoy lACHOHCISOCIfMXNRVOiaaCOAfCCMMœ

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  la  the Pam pa  
News M U S T  be p laced  
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

Apts. Now Available 
PAM APARTMENTS 
Rent based on income 

1200 N. Wells 
669-2594

103 Homes For Sale

TVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Newly remo
deled. Central hcat/air. Must ice. 
$24,000. 665-4744.

A N TIQ U E  Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lo ck  Repair. C a ll Larry  
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

M

34 Urge  
artartea

35 Wan»
36 Loud 

clamor
36 Lagal writ
39 St. Patrick’a 

Day avant
40 BilHardt 

ahot
42 Raragaa 
44 Fattwr

f ^ )  .
49 Drug 

agey.
50 Tahaajat 
62 Individual 
S3 Navy-aMp

praf.

B A R N S  12x16, 12, 20, 14x24, 
12x32, 14x40 all in slock and 
ready to deliver, save 20-25%. 
Morgan Buildings 358-9597, 354- 
8091.

C A R PO R TS-12x20 to 22x40. 
K iu  or insullcd Texas Ccrtiricd  
MoigM Buildings. 358-9597.

70 Musical

Q u e n t i n
W i l l i a m s ,
R E A L T O R S

S ellin g  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Balen..................669-22I4 Roberta Babb....-....665-6158
Susan Ratzlafr...............«65-5585 Debbie MkMIeton............665-2247
MehHChroiitaler............«6V6586 Bobbie Sue Stephens......669-7790
DmrelSebom................6696264 Lob Strale Bkr................ 665-7650
BI6 Stephens................ 669-7790 BeubCoxBlir.................665-5667
JUDI COWARDS QM,CRS NARILVn KCAOT QRI. CRS

BROKCROWnCR.665-5687 BROKCROWnCR...................665-1449

PIANOS POR R EN T  
New and used pianos. Surting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1251. _________

75 Feeds and Seeds

T T

T5

TT

2 T

ITT

n r
45

54

SE

T T TT BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Ammnl HoapiuU. 665-2223.

BABB STOliAr.l
Bimoirjr;s

• « I f  l « n H

799
8‘/0  W Kinqsmill 

66V 3«-l?
1 800 24 1 4623

H O M E D ELIV ER Y
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

payments of two ur.more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

R E M E M B E R  . . .  Always
*

make check out to the Pampa 
News for proper credit.

11

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER 

We Now Accept...

V/S4
With Credit Card Convenience,

\ou Can NOW Pay For ^dur 
Newspaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Advertising.

r  The Pampa News
806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

T il trrr

i
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N e w  breed  of Texas tycoons striking it rich ciub news
DALLAS (AP) -  There's a new 

breed of Texas tycoons, and these 
nouveau n^ega-riche are much 
more interest^ .1 adding zeros 
to their bank accounts than living 
a big-bucks lifestyle.

Texans used to become filthy 
lich through land-based fortunes,

Erimarily oil. Today, technology- 
ased wealth has taken over, 

shifting the source of the state's 
money base from oil-soakcHi West 
Texas to computer-oriented 
Austin.

That's where Michael Dell 
made his billion. And Joe 
Ueinandt his half-billion.

Even outside Austin, technolo
gy is the way to grow. Sanjiv 
Srtdhu built his empire of around 
$400 million through a Dallas- 
based computer company that he 
says has created about 25 million
aires. Kenny Troutt made his bil-

lion in telecommunications, also 
in Dallas.

While Dell is buiying a house 
valued at $21 million, most of 
these new tycoons avoid the opu
lence traditionally associated 
with rich Texans. No ranches. No 
big Cadillacs.

Just big bank accounts and sto
ries of hard work that built theth.

Dell, 32, is the chairman of Dell 
Computer, which he began in 
1984 by building and selling per
sonal computers out of his dor
mitory r(H>m at the University of 
Texas.

The company now has about 
7,(XX) employc'c's in Texas and is 
growing twice as fast as the 
industry average.

Dell d(K*sn't buy the belit*f that 
technology isn't romantic enough 
for Texans.

"I don't care if they want it or

not," he said. "It's conung. It's a 
question of what you're 
enthralled with. Are you 
enthralled with the Information 
Age or are you enthralled with 
the Industrial Age?"

Liemandt's mastery of the 
Information Age has turned him 
into the youngest member of the 
current "Forbes 400" at age 28. 
He is the founder and president 
of Austin-based Trilogy 
Development Group, a computer 
software company.

Liemandt lives like a small- 
timer. He rents an apartment near 
his office, cashes in frequent-flyer 
miles to travel and uses $2 
coupons for haircuts. He has 
indulged in a Lexus, although 
that's not much considering his 
wealth.

"Maybe I'd like to drive a 
Ferrari, but 1 SHOULDN'T drive

a Ferrari," he said. "I'm  focused 
on the wrong thing then. 'The 
game is to build a great company, 
and everything else is a distrac
tion."

Liemandt dropped out of 
Stanford to pursue his dream of 
revolutionizing the way compa
nies buy and sell products 
through "sales configuration" 
software, which is used by com
panies to customize orders, elim
inate guesswork and reduce 
inventories.

Liemandt says he's like the 
mythical Texan in one way -  bet
ting on himself against long 
odds.

"Whether it was cattle, or oil, 
or real estate, the thing you think 
about Texas is back-to-the-boot- 
strapping, and people who took 
the ridiculous nsks," he said. "1 
like that, that image."

Sarajevo welcom es Pope John Paul M’s appeal for peace
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) -  

Bosnians welcomed Popw John Paul IPs 
appieal for peace and forgiveness, but the 
key issue facing them -  whether to find 
peace in unity or separation -  remained 
unsettled after his visit.

Surrounded by tight security and buffet
ed by snow ancl chilling winds, John Paul 
delivered a message of peace Sunday to the 
city that holds a spiecial place in his heart.

"1 can say that I have expierienced direct
ly and at first hand a courageous and 
proud pieople," the pontiff said later as his 
25-hour visit came to an end.

"And 1 bear witnc*ss to the fact that this is a 
scKiety which wishes to be reborn in spite of 
the difficulties which persist; a society which

intends to build its future by following the 
paths of peace, justice and cooperation."

Before returning to Rome on Sunday 
evening, he repeated his message, "Never 
again war!"

People of all ethnic groups and faiths 
welcomed the visit, despite winds that 
made temperatures around 30 degrees feel 
much colder and the discovery of explo
sives along the pope's travel route.

It was unclear who plactni the explo
sives.

U.N. police spokesman Liam McDowall 
said today the plastic explosives were 
wrapped around anti-tank mines -  weigh
ing a total of 330 pounds -  and were to 
ha ve been triggertHj by radio.

He said local police found the explosives 
after being alerted by a citizen who had 
seen someone with a shovel in the area, 
although no digging seemed to have been 
involved in setting the explosives.

The 76-year-old pontiff appeared 
touched by the sight of the city he original
ly wanted to visit in September 1994, when 
it was still under siege. More than 10,6(X) 
people died in the 40-month Serb block
ade.

In his c>eace message Sunday, the pope 
preached forgiveness to Catholics, 
Muslims and Serbs alike. Bosnia's Muslim 
religious leader, Mustafa Ceric, said he 
would use the visit to seek a dialogue with 
traditionally Roman Catholic Croats.

Tomatoes, oranges, pasta and soybeans studied as cancer fighters
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  lor years, 

cancer experts have bern telling 
folks to eat fruits atxl vegetable's. 
Now thc'y are trying to answer the 
next obvious question: "Which 
one's?"

ITie'y are still far fn»m having a 
firm answeT. But stndie's pa'se'nte'd 
at a canccT conference this wevk 
siigge'st toiTuitoes are looking 
g(X )d . So am orange's and several 
othcT kinds of f(Hxi, including tofu 
and sjaghetti.

Teasing out spe'cifics alxrut the 
he'alth e'ffe'cts of different kinds 
of foods is difficult, in part 
be'cause it may take many yc'ars 
for a particular nutrie'nt to have 
e'ven a small effc'ct on he'alth.

However, scientists are trying. 
And tomat(K*s appc'ar to be* the 
f(Hxi of the mome'nt.

last ye*ar. Harvard researche'rs 
R'fxrrte'd that nu'n who ge't at le'ast 
ten se'rvings a we'e'k of tomato- 
basex.1 fexxis are up to 45 pe'rcent

le'ss likely than usual to develop 
prostate cancer.

No one knows why, but it aruld 
be be'cause tomatoe*s are the prima
ry source in the die*t of a nutrient 
calk'd lyarpc'nc. Now a team from 
Columbia Univc'rsity has prelimi
nary evide'tiee that this may be 
e'spevially important for smokers.

br. Jc'an Ford and others 
looke'd at levels of various vita
mins and othe'r nutrients in the 
blood of 204 pc'ople, half of

whom had lung cancer. They 
found concentrations of lycopene 
were was significantly lower in 
the lung cancer victims.

After taking smoking into 
account, they found that those 
with low levels of lycopene have 
triple the cancer risk of those 
with high levels. The association 
was especially strong in people 
currently smoking. The lower 
their lycopene levels, the higher 
their cancer risk.

Pam FCE Club
Pam Family Conununity 

Education Qub met April 4, at Pam 
Apartments.

Plans were naade to attend the 
district Texas Association of Family 
Community Education naeeting 
scheduled Apvil 10 in Peiryton.

A spring craft workshop will be 
held April 18.

Donna Brauchi presented a pro
gram on how to econonucally 
change oire's home.

The next meeting will be ?t 10 
a.m. May 9, in Pam Apartments.

Twentieth Century Club
Twentieth Century Club met 

April 8, in the home of Chleo 
Worley with Worley serving as 
hostess.

Members discussed the upcom
ing Garage Plant Sale to be held 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. April 19. 
Gardeiung accessories aitd all types 
of plants, both real arni artindal, 
will be for sale.

A spring luncheon will be held at 
11:30 a.m. May 13, in the home of 
Dorothy Stowers. Each member is 
to bring a salad.

Maxine Freeman gave an 
account of the club's finances from 
1948 to the present, aixi NaiKy 
Coffee introduced guest speaker 
Janet Watts, executive director for 
Court Appointed Special 
Advocates.

Watts explained what CASA is 
and how CASA volunteers make a 
difference. The Pcimpa office covers 
Gray, Hemphill, Roberts, Lipscomb 
and Wheeler counties and was 
established 2 1/2 years ago. There 
are 14 volunteers, eight future vol
unteers and one staff person.

Each volunteer is in chaige of a 
case comprising one or more chil
dren though usually not more than 
three. These children are often

jibused and are at risk of being 
removed from the home. CASA 
helps determine the best placement 
of a child, whether it be in the home 
or outside it.

Before a volunteer can work Iot 
the organization, he or she must 
first siu>mif.a form with the prop
er background information, 
receive a background check, give 
three references, sit through an 
interview with the director and 
receive 24 hours training, includ
ing legal training provided by 
Judge Lee Waters. In addition, 
volunteers are to sign an agree
ment to act as a volunteer for one 
year.

The next meeting will be at 130 
p.m. April 22, in the home of Linda 
Moore.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Qub met April 8, at 

the Hughey House with President 
Carolyn Smith presiding. Eloise 
Lane served as hostess. Fifteen 
members and one guest were pre
sent.

Maedell Lanehart led the reading 
of the club collect.

Maxine Hawkins presented 
'Tarks in Texas."

Texas has 125 state parks and six 
partnership parks which are as var
ied as Texas itself. Big Bend is the 
only national park in the state. 
Some Texas parks include 
Dinosaur Valley near Glen Rose, 
Caprock Canyons, Matagorda 
Island and Lyndon B. Johnson -  to 
name just a few. A special note of 
interest is to be fouiKl on the cover 
of International Travel Magazine 
which features a scene from the 
outdoor musical TEXAS.

The next meeting will be April 23 
with Pat Youngblood serving as 
hostess. Youngblood will present 
the program, "Saddle Up."

A N S W E R S  T O  T H E  Q U I Z

Week of 4-14-97
WORLDSCOPE: 1-John Major; 2-Mexico, 3-c, 4-Columbia; 
5-hepatitis A.
NEWSNAME: Walter Cronkite
MATCHWORDS: 1-c; 2-e, 3-a; 4-b; 5-d
PEOPLE & SPORTS: 1-Val Kilmer; 2-Scott Adams; 3-Susan
Lucci; 4-c, 5-Ken Griffey, Jr.

Small business people are living the American dream - the idea that any person who-wants to 
be a  success can be with hard work, determination and a firm commitment. And, America is 

stronger for their efforts. Share in the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!
Natural Gas Compressor Packages

by LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS
■Hot«  o> the Original Ljqox) Rmg CofnpreMor

thm mdvmntmgmm
of llqul€t-ríng

oi>-a^l»d comprmamorm 
Phona a  Fax: 800-009-3427

H e r B  S M irh 's

FoToTilVIE
•1 Hour Film Processing 
•Enlarging «Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•docks & Gifts 

Open AAon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyler 665-8341

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

‘ Serving Pampa For 77 Years”
3 0 4  E. F o ste r 6 6 9 - 2 7 2 1

'Natural gas for more heating 
efficiency and com fort"

“Natural gas for more hot 
water for less  (50%  le ss)",M< ci-naitirintni* À h«->tt<r«;.

JaMtrqL FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Uc. No. B004132

S A V E  ON  
F U E L  C O S T S !!
Qlve your homo more com

fort and help cut the coat of 
heating and cooling bilia 
with atorm windowa and 

doora plua extra Inaulatlon. 
Eatimatea by appointment.

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401  E. Craven * 6 6 ^ 7 6 6

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 

FREE SAMPLE... 
“ Serving Amarillo And The 

Area Since 1989“  
‘Anything Else And It’s Ju st 

Another Ham ’’

I-80(M23-4267 
2626 Paramount & Olsen, Amarillo

Serving Pompo Since 1972

Laramore
Locksmith

Keys M ade • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Coll Me Out To Let You In!

1415 E. Browning 
Pampa. Texas 
806-665-5397

We Servìce All MaIces
& McxIeIs Of Bicycks

8 0 6 . J 5 5 . J 2 0 0  
MOI Btll AmarìIIo

I
Mf-SS97 (M6-KEY5) «M U 7 I  « P

f i

LARAMORE LOCKSMITH locateid at 1415 E. BROWNING, Pqmpa, Texas has been 
serving Pampa since 1972. Whether your neeids are having a key ma<de, safe 
repair or automotive call 806-665rKEYS (5397). Call Me Out To Let You In!

DEAN’S

•COMPUTCRIZEO TAX RECORDS 
•ALL maURANCE CARDS 
•OIFT DEPARTMENT 
•MAX FACTOR C08METIC8 
•MEDICAL EDUIPMENT A SUPPLIES 
•HOUK OXYOEN THERAPY EQUIPMENT 
•VISA •MASTERCARD •OtSCOVER •PCS

806-669-6896
2217 PEARYTON PARKWAY 

PAMPA
Jim Pappar...806-Se»-9710

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyethylene Pipe & Fittingi 
Schedule 40 & Schedule 00 PVC Pipe 

01 Fittings
•Brass »Copper «PVC «Steel Fittings 

•Septic Tanks • Fixtures »Tools 
•Water Heaters

YOUR TOTAL PLUMBING imPPLV STORE 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -6 7 1 6  _  a  
8 0 0 -6 4 0 -6 7 1 6  ^
1237S.BQm at PomoQ »

Mon Sal 103:30; Sun. I-S
373-3607 • 2811 W. 6* Amarttio 

Antiques i  Collectibles 
'We Cater to Interior Decorators* 

-  J u s t  A rrived ~
• 100 Year OM Comer Caplitel 
-Oak. Aali Sr Walnut Chest 
•Oah Sideboard Sr norel

2 0 ' Off
nuw d wood cart rroductt

Classified Advertisement Special

3 lines for 10 days
^ 2 .0 5  reg. *25.08

3 lines of classified approximately 
13 words - no refunds

Mitch Miye. my grandpa J.9 . (J«p) 
eforod EXŒLLENTha» offered

DEPENDABLE oerAce In the Tampa area, 
and my dad Mike J. M’Drido ie now dotnq 
the emme. Ho hue the higheot powered 

hydroJet equipment̂  for probtem dralne & 
field linee for eetpic eyetem ... PLU5 ... 

he ie ful^ bonded & Ineured. For any plumbing neede cell
McBride Plumbing Inc.

0 6 5 - d 5 4 O  Mfta MeiltM Maacar numWr M122eO

\1 IKI I ,( i C k ^ M I  I I I
Owrwd and Opatatad by Mfea t  Faya CMm 

Waik-ln Service AvaRaMe At 
419 W. Klngsmlll« Pampa. Tx

l S w H o u S ! X I O f l4 a a ^ o i ! 5 o p m  
** M.•■JR.IDIInoon 

rix  Al Vov CoavaiidM 6 RoMdmtW Atxris 
SaMs • Kays • Locks • Automotive 

GM and Kord Soruilly Keys 
wa accapt Vha. MastarCard. Discover 

R Panonal Chacks
n.if-,. P r .«♦N f ft


